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PREFACE

ID this s t udy I have attempted
o.Northern

state, Lml i an a, to the -novemerrt

ratification
the United

of the Fourteent~
<states

0

~~e position
can partyt~

Amendment

T e si.ontfJcance

of this amendment
program of national

necessity,

Ruch a ~re~entation

the b ckgro~nd

of tho

f

to the Constitution
51

ch

r_construction

from

of the Re~ubli-

and~of

for ratification.

of the attitude

of

s t uuy results

involves ~ careful

to each of the problems with which

Indiana

as

Of

exam'n~tion

0

in Indiana as

of the state with regard

the Fourteenth

Amendment

to deal.

Previous
then dominant

to the Civil War, the Democr~cy

agrarian

element which believed

olf e t a tes I, rights and the principle

with regard

to slavery.

had displaced
the warQ

of Indiana,

in the state, had been the political

the conservative

groups~

:;I,

wo mwjor rolitical, parties

well as an investigation

vation

I)

of

for the i~d()'Qtion
and

as the foundation

en impo tunt state in the Movement

attempted

to ~r'~sent the reaction

The Republican

the Democracy

vehicle

in the preser-

of non-intervention

party of Indiana,

as the dominant

of

which

pur-t.y by the end of

was the result of a fu~ion of many di.vergent polJitical
eaah contending

with the others

lD2-chineryand the right to dictate
included
abolition

within

for control

party policy~

its fold those who believed

of slavery

throughout

ii

the nation

of the party

The party

in the complete
as well as those who,?

for the hope of political

t.be pro~sl~very
party bofore

forces"

and during

Andrew Johnson

succesB9

Altho Ig

favored some accommodation
the moderat es controlled

the war, th

intransigence

ad the eff ct Df drivin:

toe

with

the

of President

maderRtes

in th~

'!')arty
tnto the ::trmsof the radica18

0

Bef0re
a.

an alie.,

the war the nearle

of Inliana rC1arded

Al though such extreme

had been to some extent sof ened by the end of

there was st'll oonsiderable
Ne~ro

suffrage

representati

controversy

and its relation

Over the question

states would

the Ne1roes.

Northern

of

no
problems

faeing the Republicn

party as a result of the war was the increased

ional repre

the war,

to t e tssue of Con~ressional

One of the major political

Souther

0

an inferior being to whom the Constitutional

gl:
er-ant ees of civil rights did not app Ly ,
prejudice

the Ne1

If

Democrats

the Rep bliea

3ain as a result of the e.ancipation

opulation

entation

re resentation

without

continued
condition

the

of

to be the basis of Con ress7

or qualification

j

the

might unite with those of the South to drive

s from powe r ,

suffra e was an obvious

~·lt110
l~h the introduction

solution

to the problem,

of Negro

widespread

d'sagree

ent existed within Rerylblican ranks concernin~

by w ich

it could be most e fectively accoID)lished.

the method

A more serious diver ence of opinion exiGted in the state
between

those

W

Sout ern whites
restoration"

0

wished

to impose severe disabilit'es

and those who favored more lenj_ent terms of

While the Republicans

were to some extent divided

upon this issue as well, the Democracy
Southern

upon

states were still members
iii

maintained

of the Union~

that sin&e the
they were in full

~assession

of their reserved

powers, and, as such,

made ,':;Ilbject
to disabilities
Pres{dent

Johnson

the moderates
su~nort

veered

the radical

Government

ever closer to the Democratic

wit in the Republican

The parties

As

0

p0~ition,

arty had no r~course

but to

pro~ramo
in Indiana were also divided upon the iusue

of a Constitutional
r-e pud La

by the Federal

auld n0t be

~uarantee

for the Federal

debt and a sim~lqr

t don of the debt incurred by the Co n f eder-acy, The Repub-

licans defended

such Consti tutional

saf'eguar-ds by suggest in;; that

a r-eaur- ent Demo cr-a cy m.igh t someday wish to repudiate
debt and pay the Confederate
ric'iculed these accusations

ob

taxation

the holders

gat i.o n ,

Ln

S'

Democrats

d.i.ana

arid charp,'edt h-rt

Re nub Li can party in advo cat Lng
to protect

Lf

the pub Li.e

the real purpose

of the

ch Corrst Lt.utio naI C);uaranteeswas

of government

bonds from state and municipal

upon th~ir investment.

In my study of this period I have used the foll':i!::_~ional
(nob~~ memo i r-s, and other important
document

the atti tudes of relevant

questions
papers

at issue.

the problems
biographies

involved.

her kindly

whieh

political

In addition,

and other secondary.works

elements

~o present

in the Qtate to

for background

a fe\'!
information"

was done under the direction

to whom J .sh:.llI
al',V'tys
be indebted

advice and constructive

ss Ill.f Gratitude

journals

I ha ve mtploye

for this manuscript

of Dr. Emma Lou Thornbrough

rr-e

fi '~ures to the

I have also used the leading Indiana news-

of the principal

The research

ex

public

of the period and a few of the lesser

the reactions

to r-ev ea L and

publications

criticism.

to the entire st ar f of the

gave me invalu'lble assistance.

iv

for

I would also like to
Lnd i

ana State L'i
b r-ar-v

l. ... THE pOLITICAL

S,CENlll
IN INDIANA IN 1865

At the end of the Civil War the Republican
dominant

in I~diana, and the Democratic

discredited.

The Republican

party was demoralized

party in turn was dominated

Oliver Po Morton, whose effectiveness

Governor

party was
and

by the

as a political

ll

leader had contri.buted much to the demoralization
Demoeracy

and the success of Hoosier Republicanism.
Within

the victorious

Republican

deep divisions.

Ever since its formation

elements

together in the coalition

brought

one another
determine

party there were

in 1854 the different
had contended

for control of the party machinery

with

an.d the right to

th~ position of the party on various

this fusion had gone many of the old
l('••

of the Indiana,

issueso

J:t1ree-Soilers

Into

led by George

Julian, most of the former Whigs led by the popular Henry S.

Lane,
Morton

and even some former Democrats

who had followed Oliver

Po

into the new party.
Even though the slavery issue had been largely

responsible

for the formation of the Republican

the war Hoosier Republicans
how to deal with the issue.
interested
suggested

less divisive
Morton's

had been divided over the question
Some Republicans

in winning votes than sticking
abandoning
issues.

biographer,

party, prior to :.
of

who were more

to principle

had even

the s1.avery issue in faver of other and
According

to William

Dudley Foulke,

Morton at one time thought

that the Republican

2.

party could achieve greater una ty by advocating a policy of
.
.'
1mper1a11sm

considered

at th~ expense

0

f

U

•

~eX1CO.

Other Republicans

1

the idea of resolving party differences over the

slavery issu.e by accepting some type of compromise with the proslavery forces.

These Republicans

felt that a defense of the

.
.
doctrine
of popular sover~gnty combl..neci
with a general .hostility
~.

to a territorial

slave code would form a platform sufficient}y
9

broad to please the entire oppositionQ~
George W. Julian and the Free"",Soilelement in' the new
party were sharply critical of the compromisers

in t.he party.

Julian's newspaper asserted that certain politicians appeared to
be laboring to unit· the Douglas program with tbe unfortunate
3

position taken by the Buchanan administration.
old Free-Soilers· would accept
forces.

Militantly

Republicans

DO

Julian alildthe

compromise with the pro-slavery

aboli.tionist in sentiment,

this group of

heaped scorn upon the advocates of compromis'e and

expressed the belief that the Republican party should stand
firmly for emancipation.
During the early 1860vs

the moderates, being in control

of the Republican party in-Indiana, charted for the party a
course of conservatiS~\Q Of· the moderate leaders, Henry S. Lane.
had, by far, the largest following at the grassroots

level, had

------------~-------------------------.---------------------------------lw.illiam Dudley Foulke, ~
.2! Oliver ~ Morton
JJncludin His Importan_! ,epeeches (Indianapolis - Kansas City,
1899

1

J[,

6'21. -

.

,7Kenneth M.o stampp., Indiana Politics During the Ci viI

War (Indianapolis, 1949), 24.
3Cent~cvilH indiana ~
...

~,'

Republican,

December 16, 1858.

contributed

much time and energy to the formation

of the partys> and was unequalled
party principles
Another

member

Democrat

of the moderate

group was Governor

I

Morton,

a former

and a hitter enemy of the radical Juliano
hostility

began with Julian's

election

the Democratic

then a member,
candidacy.
success

to interpret

to the rank and file as a stump speakero

Morton's

Julian,

in his capacity

of the machinery

to Julian, according
to Congress

to the latter,

in 1849.

party of his district,

According

to

of which Morton was

gave its united support to Julian's 'Free-Soil

Julian

states that Morton never forgave him for his

in this contest, and that his 'unfriendliness was after-

ward aggravated

by his failure to supplant Julian

The conflict between Morton
bitt~r

during

During

the primary

and Julian was especially

the contest for nomination
election

to Congress

to destroy Julian politically

renomination.

The conservative

contest,

opponents

qu.estioned the sincerity

election

Meredith

of Julian

h{s

rallied

around

to harass

the

of Julian's 'support of President

to survive

had been awarded

continued

by preventing

figure, General Sol Mer'edit.h , who during

L"1nco I n. 3 ' Julian managed
primary

in 1864.

the friends of Morton made one of

their attempts

the popular military

in the district.2

this campa.ign,but

to the latter,

the Congressman.

after the

the followers

According

of

to Julian?

IWalter R~ Sharp, "Henry S. Lane and the Formation
of, the Republican Party in Indiana," in Mississippi Valley
Historical Review~ VII (1920-1921), 93-112,

(Chicago,

2George W. Julian~
18841, 270-271.
3Centreville

Poli tic'al Recollections

1840 to 1872

Indiana True Re,eub1ican, March 32

1864.

the continued

hostility

of the friends of Meredith

radical

was so great that Lincoln,

resolve

the 1ssue.

.

himself,

to the victorious

had to intervene

to

1

Dur-Ing the war the question of slavery was the cause
of ever-increasing
taining

being,

popular

explosive
during

the party~

the ruling conservative
favor, were compelled

issue.

the Negro as an
in order to

to deal cautiously

Governor Morton and the conservatives

voters as a patriotic

emancipation

an objective

In a state con-

Republicans,

the early months of the war to present

Hoosier
Negro

within

a large number of citizens who regarded

inferior
retain

difficulty

struggle

waS not suggested

of the waro

the Union.

by the conservative

liminary

proc).amation of emancipation_in

attemped

to discount

the measure

attempted

the\.conflict to

to preserve

When President

with this

Lincoln

group as

issued his pre-

September,

1862$ Morton

as a mere "strategem

of waro"

2

'Ihe presence

of Julian and his followers wi.thin the party weakened

the position

of the conservative

element and was a constant

af embarrassmen.t to Governor Morton.

It was clear by 1865, how-

ever, that the war, itself, had destroyed
Republican

party fouDd no difficulty

source

slavery,

and the Indiana

at that time in accepting

nation.al emancipation ..
The Democratic
apart

party of Indiana cannot be understood

from the intense race prejudice

istic of a majority

which was so character-

of the people of the state and by which the

lJulian, Political

Recollections$

21lndianapolis Dai],:;Journal,

244 - 245.

October

10,1862.

5 ..

party was dominated.
legal measures

Such prejudice

that.discriminated

found expression

against Negroes.

tution of 1816, for examp.le.,followed
during

the territorial

white male citizens

and excluding Negroes,

from the militiaol

Another

mulattoes,

witness' except

in pleas of the state against Negroes

civil cases in which Negroes

eight to vote to white citizens,
Or mulatto

fUrther
after

provided

only sympathized
mental

or mulattoes

In the

but expressly

5

with such measures,

2Ibid., 121 ... 122.
3Ibid", 126.

-

121.

5Ibido ,68

4

and

Indiana Democ.rats not

of them*

Democracy

Emma Lou 'fhornbrough, ~
Negro
of a Minoritl (Indianapolis, 1957), 120,

4~~t

stated that no

but had also. been instru-

the passage of a number
1850'18 the Hoosier

the

should enter the state

of the Constitutiono

1.

racial inter-

of 1851 not only restricted

that no Negro or mulatto

in securing

and mulattoes

alone were

should enjoy the right of suffrage,

the adoption

of 1818

should be a competent

In 1840 a law had been passed forbidding

marriage,::; and the Constitution

Negro

and Indians

example was the legislation

that no Negro or mulatto

par t"1es. 2

established

the right to vote to

which provided

or·in

The Consti-

the precedents

period by limiting

in certain

had been closely

in Indiana,

A Stud~

identified

with the agrarian pro-slavery

forceS of the South,
.n 1ana.
leader of the I d"

and Senator Jesse Do Bright, the outstanding
Democracy
Buchanan

during these years, had been a firm supporter
adm,inistrationo

Although

the Buchanan

faction within

the party had lost cQntrol of the party machinery
llndiana P'emocraey retained its devotion

agrarianism

centralization

dustrializa:tion of the country being brought
Hoosier Democrats

in 1860, the

to Jefferso~ian

and was sharply critical of the political

Republicans

of the

and in-

about under the

also retained

their traditional

G

belief

in non_intervent_ion with regard to slavery and in t.h e

inferiority

of the Negroo
These attitudes

contest50f

the l860~s.

tiop. in January,

opposed

Addressing

during the political

the Democratic

1862, Thomas A. Hendricks,

natorialcandidateofr.economic

found expression

1860" expressed

state conven-

the partyis

his opposition

changes being ,eff,ectedby the war.

guber-

to the

He was particularly

to the new protective

tariff which, he felt, was exploitI
ing the West for the benefit of the East.
During the campaign of 1862,' Indiana D,emocrats continued
to play upon the racial prejudice

of Hoosier, vote.rs by poi.nt.Lng

out the increasing

influence

Republican

When, on September

yielded

party-

to abolitionist

clamation

declared

pressure

of emancipation9

abolitionists

increased

of the abolitionists

22, President

the DemocratiC

in intensityo

~i~

~

the

Lincoln

and issued his preliminary

pro-

attack upon the

The Democratic

that the question of the emancipation

Ilndianapolis

within

Sentine12

Sentinel

of the slaves had

January

9, 1862.

now become

the pr~ncipal

the President's
sentiment

issue in the campaign.

proclamation

It regarded

as a serious blow to such Union

as might still exist in the South and as conclusive

evidence

that the objective

preservation

of the war had been changed

of the Union to the abolition

roocrattc paper also wondered
supported

Governor Morton's

aboli.tion as wello

whether

of slavery.

those Democrats

Union movement

It predicted

from the
The De-

who had

would now condone

that more Negroes

would

soon

enter Indiana&l
In his address
July,

to the Democratic

l864:!1Joseph, f,. McDonald,

nominee,

asserted

restoration

of the Union under the Federal
and guarantees

Throughout

the 1864 campaign,

changes

against

emancipation,
legislature

Constitution,

Negro

equality,

about by the waro

3

repeated

attempted

And when national

1Ibid", September
2
Stampps

Amendment,

lack of enthusiasm,

an unsuccessful

24, October

Indiana Politics~

their

and the economic

dictated by the war, was placed before

not only demonstrated

with all

and South unimpaired<2

Hoosier Democrats

in the form of the Thirteenth

bitter-enders

gubernatorial

to the states North

emancipation,

being brought

Democrats

91S

of

that he favored peace on the terms of the

its rights

protests

the party

state convention

the Indiana
Hoosier
but a few

bolt of the legislature~4

13, 1862.

234.

3Indianapolis Daily State Sentinel, March 17, 26, April
20, May 19, August 17, September 5, 26, October 7, 1864.
4
Stampp~

Indiana Politics,

258.

8"

The Indiana
historic

Democracy

of the 1860's was tied to ,the PQsto

connection with Jeffersonian

agrarianism

tion to the old Federal Union prevented
standing

Its

and its devo-

the party from under-

the changes which war and industrialization

were making.

In spite of the fact that Governor Morton had called
for a cessation
preserve
during

of partisan politics

the Union. partisan bitterness

the war years.

Democrats

The Governor's

by sponsoring

election

had actually

collapsed

campaign of 1862 in which the Democrats

of 1862 were varied.
had occurred

in the

obtained

control

The reasons for the Democratic

victory

First of all, an agricultural

in the Midwest

Western

increased

effort to win the support of

a Union party movement

of the state legislature.

1861

in order to win the war to

after the opening

depression

of hostilities

in

farmers, fe&ling the full effects of an economic

0

calamity,

were easily persuaded

Republicans,
promoted

having eliminated

by Democrats

that the

the f~rmers~! Southern

the interests of Eastern manufacturers,

.
1 A Democratic
for all their 111so

market and

were responsible

victorY51 it was claimed, would

A

remedy

all these misfortunes

A second reason for the defeat of the Republican
party

in 1862 was the discouragement

Northern

military

reverses.

Union

which came as a result of

When hostilities

had first begun,

it was widely assumed that the South would suffer a speedy
coll~pseo

The failure of General McClellan's

Richmond

and the efficient military

Jackson

quickly relieved Northerners

maneuvers

1960), 3 - 4, 5 - 6.

against

of "Stonewall"

of this misconception,

1~rank Lo Klement, !he Copperhe~

(Chicago,

campaign

however.

in the Middle West

These military

reverses

and discouragement
severely

brought

in their wake a feeling of de f ea't.Lsm

which cooled the war spirit in the West and

tested the faith of Nprtherners

of th.e Union causeo
opportunity

I

The military

to criticize

defeats

Indiana

of the draft also contributed

prepared

Governor Mortonis

proclamation

to satisfy

Most Hoosier

to accept Negro emancipation
The military
was begun

capitalizing

on the unpopularity
executed

effort to present
of war,,2

and

the

failed

voters of 1862 were not

on any termso

in Indiana in early October.
of conscription,

in connection

as long

Democrats,

implied

in the state solely by members

Union party whose activities
might well reflect

of emancipation

draft, delayed by the Governor

as possible,

that the

of the

with such execution

their partisanship.3

The victory

of the Hoosier

of 1862 was followed by a paralysis
in 1863"

solutions

to the defeat of the

as a mere "strategem

th~ electorate.

law was being

an

conduct

could provide

pr.eliminary proclamation

Union party.

President's

gave the Democrats

as wello

Lincoln's
the execution

trimnph.

administration9s

the Republican

of the war and to suggest that Democrats
for this problem

in the ultimate

The Democratie

majority

Democracy

in the election

of constitutional

government

in the state legislature

July 1,2,

lIndianapolis

Daill Journal$

3lndianapolis

Daill State Sentinel,

1862.

August 6, 30, 1862·

10.

sponsored certain partisan programs which the Republicans
to accept~

refused

In order to prevent a vote upon.one of these contro-

versial proposals, a group of Republicans absented themselves
from the legislature.

As a.result of this political stalemate,

the General Assembly failed to pass the necessary appropriatl.on

f~rced to call a special. session o~ the legislature
deficiencyo

to remedy .tbis

Instead, the Governor, pC!J,sing
as the last refuge of

loyal Union men, suspended the normal procedures of state government aJ;ldassumed personal control of the entire state adm;i,.histration"

He appeal,d for and received extraordinary

assistance

fiDancial

from the Federal Government, obtained additional

funds from Republican county organizations

in Indiana, ~nd cre~ted

his own financial department independent of the official state
department

then under Democratic.controlol

ks a result of these

actions, Governor ~ortoB was able to ignore the Democrats and
carry en the state government unti;! 1865()
~lthOUgh. these polic~es of the Governor came under
review during the campa~gn of 1864, the Republicans
distra.ct attention from Mortong,s extra-constitutional
charging the DemocratiC party with disloyalty.

attempted to
ru~"e by

Prominen.t Demo2

crats were arrested and tried for treason by military cODmlissionso
Thes~ trials had the effect of discrediting
and contributed materially

the Indiana Democracy

to the Republican victories in the 1864

lstampp, lndiana PoLitics, 180; Foulke, Oliver Po
Morton, ]., 261; !ndiana.e<!.~ Dai~ State Sentinel" June 107 1863.
2
a more detailed account of the treason trials see
For
Klement, ~
~pperhea~s ~ lh~ ~iddle ~est, 191 - 199;
Frank L. Kenneth Mo stampp~ ]ndl.ana f911.t1~ Dur1~S the Civil
alse see
2490
W:ar~ 239 .....

11.
e Lcc t Lcrre ,..

The man who best symbolized

the victori.ous Republ.ican

party at the end of the war was Governor Morton.
Morton

According

1854

and had felt no ex t.r-eme opposi.tion to

had been a Democrat

slavery~

Before

to Foulke, Morton had been tolerant

of

slavery because he had never come into close enough contact with
the SouthVs

peculiar

and because~
Morton

institution

like many statesmen

considered

to become

that the concord of the people and the preserva-

to discourage

the agitation

In 18.54 Morton "s political
significant
Illinois
within

change.

presented

because

his Kansas-Nebraska
territories

slavery

8

Nebraska

which might imperil

attitudes

underwent

themo

1

a

Bill permitting

the people

the Missouri

Morton opposed
Compromise

proposal would endanger

When the Democratic
legislation~

of 1820 which had

Having helped
party along national

endorsed

~o

Morton,

party.

2

of the new Republican

lines9 Morton was its unsuccessful

1
Foulke, Oliver

the Kansas ....

from the Democratic

in the formation

he

the Compromise'measures

state convention

Morton withdrew

in

this measure

from the erea of'fectedby the Bill and because

feared the Douglas
of 1850

that he would

to accept or reject slavery

state constitutions.

it would nullify

excluded

importance

In that year Senator Stephen A. Douglas of

these national

their proposed

of its evils,

of the era just passing away,

tion of th~ Union Were of such paramount
do anything

convinced

candidate

I, 36,

2Dumas Malone (ed.), Di.ctionary of American
(New Yor-k, 1934) ~II~ .262 - 263,

Biography

L2"

for Goxernor

of Indiana in 1856 ~

the Republican

nomination

mate of Henry

S. Laneo

In 1860 he managed

for J,..ieutenant
Governor

When the Republicans

to secure

as the running

in the state legis-

lature sent Lane to the U. S. Senate in 1861. Morton became the
chief executive

of Indiana.

Henry S·.Lane". the head of the party's
18609

had long favored conservatism

dealings"
an active

and compromise

in political

Originally; a member of the Whig party, Lane had taken
part in the campaign of 18400

for Henry Clay,
ardently

state ticket in

the statesman of compromise,

for him in 1844.

Early

in the value

in

Lane opposed the methods

However, when the Republican
of opposition

to the bui~ding

and his popularity

party was founded

2

leaders in Indiana4

of a party machine

the eve of the wa~that

lIbid.,X

in Indiana

with the rank and file of the party have already

True to the spirit of compromis~;

and slave territory

of the active

to slaveI~ in the territories,

one of its,most energetic

His contributions

been noted.

1

aareer.

his life, Lane recognized that slavery was

compromise,

upon the principle
Lane became

of his political

with the spirit of the age, but, tt'pe 'tohis belief

of

abolitionists.

and campaigned

The defeat of his idol in that election

was one of the great disappointments

out of harmony

He had great admi):'l:ation

the Missouri

be extended

Compromise
3

to Californiao

574.

2lbid•
3Stampp", llndiana Politics!! 52.

Lane proposed
line between

on
free

In the Senate

he showed: no sympathy ·for the schemes of the abolitionist8~1

In sharp contrast·to the'conservative
Lndiana~s

leading radical,

political

life as a Whig, Julian gave himself unsparingly

abolitionist

crusade.

party because,he

George W. Julian.

Lane was

He soon become disillusioned

believed

for the sake of political

it had made shipwreck
success.

2

of his abolitionist

the party's' Vice Presidential
new Republican
diligently
pressure

the new alignment

for compromise

government

been favorable
Chase,

and was nominated
3

in 18520

Entering

the

Julian labored

from submitting

to the

had at, times angered Julian,

of

and he had

as the party "s Presidential,

J,ulian had joined a central committee

for the express purpose of aiding the movement

Chase, but upon reflection,

the anmmittee

as

to the idea of replacing Lincoln w;ith Salmon P.

can.didate in 18640

nominate

for

During the war the conservatism

the St;llcretary
of the Treasury,

was formed

a member of

on the slavery question which he believed

would bring about its ruin.
the Lincoln

candidate

party with great enthusiasm,

to prevent

of its,principles

to work unceasingly

convictions

to the

with the Whig

·After becoming

the Free Soil party, Julian continued
the triumph

Having begun his

he decided

and let the Presidential

1

~a,

4

145,

31bido,

123 -

4Ibido,

237,

124,

to

to withdraw

matter drift.

2Julian, Political'Recollections,

which

52,

from

1i4.
lltis obvious that Julian was a man of great moral
sensitivity
believed

who eould not remain silent in the face of what he

to be wrong, but it was this very sensitivity which

blinded ,him to the need for compromise and conciliationo
impatience

His

and disgust with t.h'a t element wi thin' the Republican

pa,rty that favored eompromise for the sake of the partY:funity has
already been noitedo After the end of the wa.r, Julian desit'ed to
punish the South and to execute Jefferson Davis and Robert E. Lee
for treason?

In an equally candid statement in defense of the

radical eeconstruction
had successfully

policy, Julian asserted that radicalism

met the issues of the past and the present while
2

conservatism

attempted merely to compromise

SeeD1SIlwas Julian11s basic problem.

them.

..

Here, it

His stern morali ty cast a

stigma upon. all thought of compro'mise.
A typical representative
Thomas A. Hendricks.

of the Indil:na Democracy was

Elected to the state constitutional

conven-

tion .of 1850~ Hendricks supported the provision of the new constitution which prohibited Negroes from entering the state.

An

arden.t supp0rter of Senator Douglas of Illi.nois, Hendricks

lspecial Correspondence, Washington, D. C., January 30,
1866~, in Indianapolis Dail1:.Journal, February 3, 1866;,. Richmond
Indiana TrllleRepublica_!!,May 17, ~866;; Add~ess by George W. Atlian
to the
House of Representat1ves, Apr1l ~Ot 1866, in
CongressioI,?-a_!
Globe, Thirty-Ninth Congress t ji'1rstS:essiob.,2284-

u:-S:

2Address by George W'. Julian to the U. S. House of
Representatives, June 169 ~866j) in.gOl'lgressional Globe, ThirtyNinth CongreSS, First Sess10n, 3208 - 3209.

:favored the Kansaa ....
Nebraska
extension

of slavery.
Towards

member

Bill which made possible

a further

1

the conclusion

of the war, Hendricks

of the U. S e, Senate, opposed

which provided

for national

tion Hendricks

asserted

the Thirteenth

emancipation.

9

then a

Amendment

Is defense

of his posi-

that the times were not propitious

emanc Lpa t.Lcn, that Negroes

were inferior,

for

and that the Consti t u-

tion of the fathers should not be disturbed.2
Another
and a typical

outstanding

representative

w~ Voorhees.

Daniel

leader of the Hoosier

of its conservative

Democracy

traditions

was

One of the factors which had placed Voorhees

at the center of political

controversy

in Indiana in the 1850" s

was his belief in the right of the people living in the territories

to determine

apparent

their own destiny.

during the election

Republican ..
James Wilson

This conviction

of 1856 in which Voorhees

for a seat in Congress.

the issues of the campaign with his opponent,
that the people
to accept

living in the national

Living
Negro

sentiments~

charged

Voorhees

the Republicans

1
Dumas Malone

in his 1856 campaign

with plotting

had a right
3

atrong anti-

against Wilson~,

the abolition

(edo), Dictionarl

asserted

state constitutionso

in a state whose people retained
Voorhees,

opposed

While debating

territories

or reject slavery in their proposed

became

of slavery

of American

Biograph~9

VIII, 534 .

3Leonard S. Kenworthy, The Tall Sycamore
Daniel Wolse~ Voorhees (Boston9 1936J~~
- 33,

of the Wabash,

and the bestowa~ of full political
Negro

0

1

and social rights upon the

In an address before the literary

University

societies

of Virginia on July 4, 1860, Voorhees

of races and stated that the philosophy

of the

denied the equality

and teaching of all ages,

as well as the wisdom of God, justify the existence
condition

of a dependent

qn the part, of an inferior

toward a superior race when
2
the two are brought into contact with each other.
A firm believer
strict construction
of states'

in the Jeffersonian

of the Constitution,

Voorhees

.
to hold property

3

resulted

the war Voorhees'

in his promising

in its efforts ~o maintain

states as that union had been originally
.

During

right of

~n s aveso

to the constitution

the government

1

of the

was a champion

rights.and a defender of the Constitutional

Southerners
devotion

doctrine

.

d 4

to sustain

the uni?n of all t~e
established

with all the

In spite of this promise?

rights of the states un~mpal.re •
Voorheest

Republican

Copperhead

critics accused him of being a disloyal

who planned. to give aid and comfort

t.he governmento
An important

newspapers,

to the enemies of

element in Indiana politics were the

most of which were strongly partisan.

--

llLbid", 330

_-

2]bid"
-,

55·

3Ibid• ,

33, 55·

4 Jlbido~

58.

;;;.._--

The leading

ll.7,-,.

organ of conservative

Republicanism

Edited by Colonel W. R,

Indianapolis 'pailz Journal."
brother-in-law
supporter
Lincoln

of Governor Morton,l

of Morton's policies

administration.

President

i.n the state was the

,

at the end of March

9

1866.

2
Democratic

newspaper

was the
its name

Daily_:He r-a.Ld
, 'I'he editor of the Democratic

J. J. Bingham whose pro~'::;outherneditorials marked him

as an opponent

of the war.

the Democratic

press in Indiana,

"
:3
po 11Cl.eSo

President

to

the Journal

Daill State Sentinel which in 1865 changed

to the Indianapolis
organ was

favorable?

reaction

when. he vetoed the Civil Rights Bill

The most prominent
Indianapolis

of the

the paper's original

J.bhn.sonhad been extremely

broke with the new President

a

the Journal was a consistent

and a firm defender

Although

Holloway,

During the war the Sentinel
critical

of Lincoln

hacl led

and all his

After the war the paper became a firm supporter

of

Johnsono
Radical Republicanismv1s major organ in Indiana was

the Centreville

and Richmond

Indiana rrrue RepUblican.

was edited by Isaac R" Julian,
Julian~

the younger

Indiana t s leading radical.

4

l~obert S. Harper, Lincoln

brother

The paper

of George

Wo

1ftwas moved from Centt:"eville

and the Press

(New York~

1951)~ 3310
21ndianapolis

Daily Journal,

April 18, l865~ March

28, 1866,
3Harper, L,incoln and the Press, 326 ...327.
4Grace JJulian Clarke,
1923),

195

George

~o

Julian

(Indianapolis,

to Richmond

in 1865~
Among the lesser newspapers

Ledgero

Established

the Ledger
tained

was the New Albany Dai1.r

had opposed coerGion

of the SQuth and had even ~nter-

the idea of joining the Confederacy

the warn

2

After tne beginning

a supporter

preliminary

of hostilities,

the proclamation

Democrats~

:;

continued

to advocate

1862, the
to the
a vigorous

of the war •.

This paper was.edited

soon vaulted

independence

outside

and vigorous

the Democratic

lWilliam W. Woollen,
of Earll Indiana (Indianapolis,

party.

Biographical
1883), 540.

Indiana Politics,

5
.
Woollen,

Indiana Politics,
Biographical

writer.

degree that he

The Princeton

in sentimento

Uniont

When President

and Historical

Sketches

95.

:;Ibid", 147; New Albany ~ill
4StampP1

5

a former

political

to such an amazing

was strongly anti ....
Lincoln

2
Stampp~

was the Madison

by Mtchael C~ Garber,

and a highly independent

Garber practiced

Democrat

Lincoln of the

in September,

Among the other lesser newspapers

Democrat

for the

and gave its support

The Ledger

of

4

prosecution

Courier.

the outbreak

the Ledger became

Upon the issuance by President

proclamation. of emancipation

paper denounced
regular

before

of the UniOn war effort and a spokesman

nWar pemocrats"o

1

by John B. Norman and Phineas M. Kan t ,

Ledger,

September

24, 1862,

Sketches,

540.

233.

and Historical

190

J,ohnson adopted a moderate
restoration

and vetoed

upon that subject~
Presidentcl

program with regard to Southern

the more stringent Republican

the Union Democrat

The Warren Republica~

bitterness

of the war when the.Journal
patriotism

and accused

of sympathizing
to Foulke,

Sentinel

general

by attacking

attempting
portant

the Sentinel

Morton's

military

party wi th
Sentinel

According

ran so high that

The Democratic

"no party" scheme,

appointments?

appointments

4warren ReEublican~
3Endianapolis

5~ndianapolis
I'll 1863.

.!:O

machine by limiting

March

of

im-

6

friendso

31, 1866.

April 5, 1866.

Dail~ Journal,

4
Foulke!! Q,liver

in the

accused the Governor

to his political

Union Democrat,

what

in the affairs of

radical organ also participated
The True Republican

criti-

and ridiculing

interference

to build a gigantic political

Iprinceton

August

3

secessionistso

4

needless

1'S

Ju1ianis

partisanshipo

the Republican

it from attacko

the Governori's military

the milita~y.5

itself at the beginning

to place an armed guard in the

to protect

.it thought was Morton

the

on the question

the editors of the Democratic

was constrained

paper retaliated
cizing

identified

wit~ the Southern

building

opposed Johnson

manifested

public feeling against

the Governor

firmly supported

2

of civil rights for Negroeso
Partisan

legislation

Morton,

April l5i

1861.

1, 115.

Dail~ State Sentinel,

July 299

6C:enttrevilleLndiana True Republican,

1862,

J\l~Y 11, 1861 ..

II ~ THE MEN AND THE ISSUES

Following
Andrew Johnson,

the assassination

the new President,

of President

inaugurated

Lincoln

,

a program of

reconstruction

which he hoped would result in a speedy restoration

of the UnionQ

Johnson directed

federacy

the states of the former Con-

to rewrite their state constitutions,

governments~

reorganize

their

and elect their state officers and Congressional

representativeso

The new President's

shared by certain elements within
and the dissidents
ction calling

moderate

the Republican

produced an alternative

for Federal

views were not

guarantees

party, however~

program of reconstru-

of civil and political

for the freedmen and the imposition of certain penalities

rights

upon

the rebels~
Indiana~s
composed
opinion

of men who represented
throughout

reconstruction..
Representatives
Dumont~

delegation

to the Thirty-Ninth

The nine Republicans

to the problems

Defrees,

Ralph Hill~ George W. Julian,
and Henry Do Washburn..

Henry SQ .Lane served in the Senate"

of

who served in the House of

were Schuyler Colfax, Joseph Ho

Qrt~ilIThomas N. Stillwell,

was

the major shades of political

the nation with regard

John H~ Farquhar,

Congress

Ebenezer
Godlove

So

Republican,

Jndianal's Democrats

in the

House of Representatives

were M!chael C. Kerr, William E. Niblack,

and Daniel W'. voorhees"

Thomas A" Hendricks

Democrat

Among the Republicans

in the Senateo

was the Hoosier
were those who

wanted

compromise

reconstruction
severe

and conciliation

to be the watchwords

as well as those who favored the.imposition

disabilities

upon the Southern
agrarian

states.

the conservative

restoration

of the Union as it had existed before
One of the most important

in the new Congress

element and favored

Colfax,

the

the war.

of Indiana "s Republicans

was Schuyler Colfax,

of Representatives~

of

The Democrats

represented

editor

of national

originally

the Speaker of the House
a Whig, had been the

of the St. Joseph Valley .!!s1!i:ister'$
the leading Whig organ
Lnd i ana ,

of northern
distaste

for slavery, had asserted

abolitionists,

his

through the Registe.r;:
tha~

if sincere, would temper their plans with moderal

tion instead
through

In the 1840~ls.Col f'ax; while expressing

of ultraismo

the Register

He had alsb expressed

as being unalterably

opposed

himself
to any extension

')

of slavery

into the national

constitutional
prohibit
pleaded

convention

the Negroes

of 1850, Colfax

from entering

As a member of the
opposed

Bill, providing

into the territories,

With the passage

for a possible

Fortunes

of

to

extension

of
of

Colfax became a leader of those in

the North who~ while they would not interfere,
institution

the proposal

the state and eloquently

the cause of the colored minorityo3

the Kansas-Nebraska
slavery

territoriesQ"

they said, with the

slavery where it existed, were determined

to

lWillard H~ Smith, ~chUYler Colfax, The Changing
of a Poli tical Idol, (Indianapolis? 1952'f;"25.

220

prevent

any further extension

entering

the new Republican

election

to the Presidency

favored

the nomination

,

of slavery into new areas.

of J'ohn Co Fremont

in 1856 and

of Edward Bates of Missouri
2

bearer in 1860.

tion, Colfax

~ave the candidate

as the Republi-

When Lincoln. received

the nomina-

his loyal support.

Classed as a radical during the war, Colfax
3

even more so during reconstruction.

original
began
1865

0

reaction

Although

In November

in the new President

•

of that year Colfax indicated

in the new Congress

the Freedmens'
made

immediatelYo5

the break between Colfax and Johnson

-

lJibid., 33,
2Ibid.9 83, 117, 133,
3]bido, 219,
4rbidq

218

-

5Ibido,

222

I

6lbid

232

~

219

4

Colfax

disapproval

of

state govern ....

The President's

Bureau Bill and other Congressional

0

his

in the fall of

the plan to seat th~ :representatives of Johnsonis
ments

tended to

to Andrew Johnson had been favorable,

to lose confidence

After

party, Colfax worked hard for the

can standard

become

I

completeo

veto of

measures
6

Jnseph H. Deftles, another Republican
Hoosier

delegation,

had also been closely identified

Whig party..1 His Whig background
conciliation

already

and compeomise both of which qualities
On February

President Johnson's work? declared

revealed

that whatever

had

should be

and serve as a means to assist in a speedy reorganiza-

tion in order to 'give encouragement
Southern

of

lSi 1866~, De Er-e ea ,

been well done in the area of reconstruction

recognized

with the

had made him an advocate

thems~l ves during reconstruction.
defending

member of the

to the loyal men in the

states who were making sincere efforts to regene'rate

t.he i r- states"

Love~ Defrees assertedt5)mightbe" induced by' kind
2

treatment,

but nevet by force.
A Republican

Congressman

of Democratic

was Ebenezer

Duw,ontc Making

War Democrat

and finally to Unionist,

radical

in the Thirty-Ninth

of Representatives
his ultraism,

the transition

antecedents

from Democrat

to

Dumont became a Congressional

Congress.

In an address

to the House

on 'March 17~ 1866, Dumont gave expression

He contended

incur disabilitiesn

to

that a state could, by rebelling,

Such a state would cease by its crime to be

a body~politic
until

and would be unable to assume its lost functions
3
th~ ionquerer should see fit to reanimate the s{ate.

llw.

_-

H. Goddard, ~io~raphie:al Sketches of the Indiana
Gongression
Delegation ~ .!.!!! !!.tirty-NinthCO~gress with a brief
'review of al
the Poli !_ical Issues ~ ~
Day (Washulgton, l866T, 34.
2Address by Joseph H. Defrees to the U. S. House of
Representatives, February 15, 1866, in Con&ressional Globe,
Cont . 'ID' the Debate_! and Proceedings of the First Session of
a1n~~~
__
---(W h' t
186~
872
the Thirtl-N~
£ongre~
as 1ng on,
OJ,
r
3Address by Ebenezer
Representatives,

Dumont to the U. S. House of

March 17, 1866, ~~

9

1473 .

24.

In contrast with President
Southern

states were still within

nized as sucht

Dumont conceded

Johnson's

that because

f act of secession

the possibility

.

AlRepublican
Formerly

a Whig;

principles
during

. 1

e.

F£..
rquhar retained

the Negroes

who lived in t.he District

been elected as a Unionist,

regard

to the issue. of reconstruction

on March

In an address

waS John H. FIl>rquhar.

he received

came to him as a result of
of the suffrage

to

of Columbiao:3

Hill~s position

delivered

17, 1866, Hill, in criticism

reconstruction

the

of greater stature was ~~lph Hill~

Having

Republican.

was lacking

The only major publicity

to the bill for the extension

A Congressman

the House

to some degree WhiggeryV s

the period. under consideration

his opposition

He advised

1

of lesser importance

of compromise.

of actual secession

the right of secession

was 1mposs1b

that the

the Union and should be recog-

from the Union, denying only its legality"
not to conclude

position

policy, asserted

with

was that of a conservative
to the House of Representatives
of President

that Presidential

Johnsonis
action alone could

not restore

the rebellious

states to their former condition

the Union.

Hill contended

that the power wielded

within

by the President

in the course of his program was a war power, and that no machinery
emanating

solely from the war power of the general

2Goddard, Biographical

Sketches,

311ndianapolis Dail;r Journa19

government

18 ~

February

6, 1866"

25"
couLd restore,,:oontn)l,·or. permanently affect the civil relations
between

the states and the general government.

legislative

The executive and

branches of the Federal government, Hill continued

,

should cooperate in wo:r.king()ut a. program for the l'estoration of

·
1
th e Un~on.
Second only to J.nlian in radicalism was Godlove S-~ 0.1.".th o
Formerly

a Whig,. Orth had been a member of the Peace Congress

held in Washington, D. C...in 1861 for the purpose of preventing
2

the impending disruption of the Union.
butednothing

He seems to have contri-

but an inflammatory speech 3 which could only have

served to anger the Southern representatives ...
Orth revealed his radical views on the subj ect of
reconstruction
.March 10" 18660

in.an address to the House of Representatives

on

Indicating his disapproval 0f President JohnsonQls

acti0ns in this field" «kth asserted that the legislative branch
of the Federal. GovernmeBt was alone clothed with the authority to
recognize

state gov.ernments. Continuing his addressd!'Qrth

declared that the degree of disloyalty in most of the Southern
4
states was so great that they should not be immediately reeognized.
The most moderate and conservative of the Republican

IAddress by Ralph Hill to the U. S. House of Representatives, March 17, 1866, in Congressional Globe, Thirty-Ninth
Congress, First Session, .1470 ..., 1471
I

2Goddard~ Biographi~!

Sketches, 29;

So Orth to the U. S. House of Re4Address by God10ve in Congressional Globe~ Thirtypresentatives, March 10-, 1~669 1304 - 1395.
on
Ninth CongreSS9 First Sessl. ,

members; of the Hoosier Congressional
S'ti Ll.weLl.,

Before the outbreak

a Democrat"

A warm and zealous

Stillwell

had supported

successful
however,
entered

was Thomas No

of the war~ Stillwell

the Senator from Illinois
in 1860~

in his un-

When the war came,

broke his ties with the Hoosier

the Republi.can fold"

Democracy

principles

Stillwell's

of the Democratic

thinking

party continued

restoration

l865~ when he introduced

of Representatives

the conserto dominate

during the early days of reconstruction.

His cOllvictions as to national
in December~

and

1

:n:n spite of his new political allegiance,
vative

hadbe'en

friend of S:tephen A. Douglas,

bid for the Presidency

Stillwell

delegation

were revealed

a resolution

clearly

in the House

to the effect that those Southerll~tates
I

which

had fullfilled

to representation
1866, Stillwell
urged

certain minimum

reminded

.,
cond1t10ns

the lawmakers

treason

of this resolution

and again

to meet only

f or res t ora t'10n~ :;

in Stillwell's

Attacking

On February 5,

states should be required

The influence
evident

were entitled

in the Thirty-Ninth! Congress,,2

that the Southern

. ,
min~mal

requirements

of his Democratic

background

comments upon the views of the radicals~

the radical belief that the Southern

and left the Union,

tion does not contemplate

IGoddard,

was also

Stillwell

the possibility

Biographical

2Indianapolis

asserted

states had conwitted
that the Constitu-

of states leaving

Sketches,

the

36,

Daily Herald, December

21, 1865,

3Address by Thomas N. Stillwell to the U. S. House of
Representatives,
February 5, 1866, in Congressional Globe,
'rhirty-Ninth Congress, First Session, 669,

27.

Union,

and that the Constitution~s

definition

solely

to individual persons, not to states.

of treason applies
The assertio.yfhat

states could depart from the Union, Stillwell maintained,
merely

a restatement

secessionists"

of the position of the nullifiers

southern politicians

was a possibility"

holldcontended

was

and the

that secession

Now the radicals were not only conceding

the

l

possibility
Herald

but insisting upon the facto

expressed

The Democratic

its approva~ of most of Stillwellis

ideas and
2

criticize~
ba~ed
rr

him only for his support of the test oath

from Congress anyone who, of his own volition,

the rebellion..

Although

Stillwell

eventually

to the extent that they were brought
position

which
s~pported

modified

his views

into greater accord with the

of h~~ party, it is evident that Stillwell

was uniq~e

among the Republican

members

of the Hoosier

in that his former ties with the Democracy
upon his political

attitudes

delegation

had a decided

influence

during the early d~ys of reconstruc-

tion<>
A Republican

of lesser importance

was Henry i)" Washburn"
;3

Having

achieved a creditable

for Cong~eSS
D~niel

w.

military

in 1864 as a Republi~an

Voorhees~

Although

record,
Unionist

it appeared

against Democrat,

the validity

Dail;y Herald, February

3Goddard, Biographical

ran

at first that Voorhees

was the victor, a dispute arose concerning

2Indianapolis

Washburn

Sketches,

of certain

lO~ 1866,

26 - 27 ,

28~

ballots,

A congressional

.a.
the diff"culty

Voorhees

investigating

by awarding

the decision

from his seat in Congress.

satisfaction
expulsion

with this result, 1

of Voorhees

committee

finally settled

'
to
W a.
811b urn an d removing

The Journal

expressed

its

but the I!eri:l_J<!
denounced

the

as another example of Republican

partisan~

Sh1PD'
, 2

In answer to the Democratic

tJlou~

noted that the same House which had expelled Voorhees

charge of partisanship,

the

seated a Democrat who had been involved i.na similar election
3
dispute

in the sixteenth Congressional

Once seated, Washburn
discussion

contributed

of the issue~ involved

distriet

nothing

of Pennsylvanian

of significance

in reconstructionn

One of the major critics of radicalism
delegation

was Democ.ratic Congressman

in the Indiana

Michael C. Kerr.

Revealing

his positioll with regard to reconstruction

on February

Kerr defended

of the Union.

the concept of the integrity

to the attention
implications

of the House what he considered

of radicalism,

to the

Kerr asserted

2, 1866,
Bringing

to be the logical

that if9 as the radicals

claimed,

the Southern

states were no longer in the Union,

followed

that (1) the war had not been fought for the preservation

of the Union, but .for the conquest of independent
that secession
independent

became an accomplished

states;; (2)

fact and the Confederacy

nation; and (3) that the Confederacy?

as a nation,

lrndianapolis

Dail.¥.Journ~1, March 5~ 1866,

2]ndianapolis

Daily: Herald, February

3

J}ail.lJournal, March 5, 1866"

ianapolis

lnd

it

27, 1866",

an

•

had the right to contra.ct a debt which the North was legally
1
bound

to respect.

No less a critic of the radical concepts was Congressman
William

E. Niblack.

southern

Representing

the political

Indiana, Niblack had supported

position

the Lecompton

constitu-

tion for Kansas which had been passed by the~ro-slavery
in tI1at terri tory. 2
preservation
truest

On June J.6, 1866, Niblack

of states " rights

0

called

of

elements
:for the

that the Un i on v s

He asserted

friends were those who were attempting

to preserve
3

the proper

equilibrium

between

the states and the Federal

Governmento

These1 then, together with Henry S. Lane, George W ..
Julian,

Thomas A. Hendricks,

discussed

previouslY~

the Thirty~Ninth

and Daniel W. V,oorhees, wh6 have been

were the men who represented

Congress~

Indiana

Some were more important

than others.

Some took a more active part in debate than did others.
delegation,

a~ a whole, was clearly representative

diversi ty of political

in

But the

of the wide

opinion th'17oughoutthe nation"

lAddr
by Michael Co Kerr to the Vo S. House of
ess
Representatives, February 2, 1866~ in Consressional Globe~
Thj_rty-Ninth CongreSS, First SesSlon, 619.
2Allen Johnson and D,umas Malone
of American
....;.;.;;;.;;.::;...:;;..;;..,;;;.._

-

Biograp~l'

(eds.), Dictionary

Xlll~ 482 .

3,Address by William E. Niblack to the V. S. House of
June 16~ 1866, in COBgressional Globe, Thirty,.
.
21
R epresen ta t 1
Ninth CongreSS, First SesS1on, 3 7,
'ves

III - PHELIMINARY

April

Fr-om

States, put into effect his own program of restora~-

First af al1'9,Johnson

officially
Lincoln

IN THE AREA OF RECONS'l'RUCTION

to December of 1865, Andrew -Jo
hruson , the new Presi ....

dent of the United
t Lon ,

MOVEMENTS

accepted

issued a proclamation

the loyal governments

had recognized

in Tennessee,

of amnesty and

that former President

Louisi.ana, Arlcansas, and Virginia~

For each of the other states of the former Confederacy,
ed provisional
governments
appointees

governors

Un"ted

The Presidentls

by those whites

with the movement

e duty of each of these provisional

t

to call a constitutional
elected

in these states.

were local men who had not been identified
It was

appoint-

to serve until such time as regular

could be reestablished

for secession.

Jbhnson

convention,

the menbers

governors

of wh·ch were to be

who had taken an oath of allegiance

to the

States"
The President

actions.

They were

ordinances
appease

extend

these conventions

to repudiate

of secession,

the radical

conventions

required

debt, nullify

and ratify the Thirteenth

element,

wri te or who owned property.
states had been rewr·tten?

Amendment"l

the Presiden1fdlso recommended

the suffrage

and the states would,

the Confederate

to take three decisive
their
To

that the

to those freedmen who could read and

When the cons t.i.t.ut
i.on"of the Southern

the governmental

off·cers

could be elected,

then, resume their former place in the Union.

-------------------lEric L, McKitrick,
1960)~. 161.

Andrew .'Joh~

and Reconstruction

(Chicago,

31.,

As the President9s
became

obvious

Johnson's

that the Southern

hi~hest

Mississippi

expectations.

assembled

The first cORvention

to extend the suffra"e

to re~udiate

but "repealed",

13.

The ordinance

the Confederate

was that of

It ignored

the President's

to exceptional

the statels war debt.

on September

put into effect, it soon

states were not going to satisfy

which met on August 149 1865~

recommendation
failed

plan was gradually

1

Negroes

and

The South Carolina

of secessiom

convention

was not nullifi~d

debt was not rc ud1'ted,

and the

<)

suffrage
North

was not extended to any of the freedmen ....The conventions

Carolina

A~d Georgia accepted Johnson's

though Dot without
ventions

'f€xas convention
A more

and Florida conducted

did not assemble

serious annoyance,

Southern

legislatures

Although

the passing

economic

necessity,

lati6n

tended

5

the fact remains

0.,

006,

4Lbid

well, while

was the enactment

the

by the
of the Negro~

as a social and

that the enactment

the position of the President
Northern

The con-

1866" 4

of Negro codes has been defended

that of the radicals.

J,67.

themselves

until March,

however,

pressureo3

of certain codes for the regulation

ta weaken

2Ibid.,

three requirements,

the exertion of Presidential

of Alabama

of

of such legis-

and to strengthen

opinion also disapproved

of the election

168 .

5J'~ G. Randal19

~

Civil War and Reco~~c~~

(Boston, 1953), 726.

to office by Southerners
The reaction

first extremely
paper praised

of

Journal. to Johnson and his

the

leaders"

program was at

A few days following Lincolnis

favorable.

death,

the

the new President hi$hly as one who, in the dark days of

had stood alone

1861

of several of their former Confederate

amon g

the Southern Senators

in his fidelity

to the

9

It asserted

Uniono

that determination
adherence

that Johnson had fought secession

and persistence which had ever characterized

to his convictionso

could be assured
would be taken'in
.,J.ncoln1
I"
o

0

2

According

that under' Johnson's

administrat'on,

.N few days later, the Jour~

dent is remarks

initiated

and centered

day the paper reported

the Pr-e sri
«

to th.e effect that treason should be punished?

that the more the paper learned of Johnson's

approved

themo3

The President's

by

in the hub of

several of

asserted

l3-eorgia was

no back.ward step

called upon the ci tizens to

as spokes surrounded

The following

his

to the Journa~ ., the people

the progress of the great measures

Center upon Johnson~
a. wheel

and treason with

appointee

and

views the more it

as Provisional

Governor

praised by the Journal as a man who was earnestly

h t state realize that slavery was dead.
tle people of t a

paper also stated that the action of Mississippi~s
convention

-

encouraged

the hope that the Southern

of

attemptinj

4
to make

The

constitutional

people were determined

------------._--------------------------------------------------.----------lInqianapo!is

2]bid'l

~

1866·
April 24,

259
3Ibid" April
4

1bid1

;!~l!:.rn(!!,
April 18~ 1865.

1866·

1866
July 23,

..

~'

DI

to accept

in gQod faith the policy of the President

posi t Lo n in t.he Union by the total annihilation
Other

Indiana newspapers

new President
program

9

and his policyo

as designed

and the relations

of slavery 1
0

were also generally
'I'h e ~ntinel

.n eir
and to .assume th

favorable

described

to restore the administration

to the

the President's

of the gov,ernment

of the states to the Union, except for slavery,
This policy,

just

the _._--Sentinel

as they existed

previous to the war,

believed,

have the suroort of all conservatives

2
The New

would

Alba.ny k«!g~r

the new President's
Situation,

plan of adjustin~

The Madison

Was attempting
in

also appv'oved of ,Johnson, pr-ed i.c
t i nj that under

P~!.r.

the experiment

the work of reorganization~

. e right
th

the Southern

the states of the former Confederacy

generatedo3

in the natioo.

~yenin~

£~~

states to the new

would be speedily

stated that the President

but r-es

e rV;_rl~

the initiative

to the Federal

GOVernment

. d
.'
4
to modify or reverse the1r eC1S1.ons~

c.{'

f'f"]'

a ..J... 1a

t'

issue of Negro
in connection
disappointment

n9

...
,

of giving Southerners

op/rl,""

regard to

n

a sharp divergence/\was apparent

in Indiana on the

-10

suffrage, a question which became increasingly
with reconstruction

policy-

with the President's

..

,
~

IJ

,]n spite of the general approval of Johnson, without
party

re~

JUlian's

important

paper expressed

course in reorganizing

.."
51

~:

I

,J

the

0:
lIbido,

September

2rndianapoliS

4Madison

~il.¥.

1, 1866.

~~

Sentine1~

Daily ~venin__gCourier,

July 8, 1865,

September

L, 1865,

government

of North Carolina.

According

to the

!~

ReE.ublica~,
1

failed to taJ.eethe rig'ht post t ron on the suffrage question.

Johnson

Apparently

the radical organ wanted the President

as to the necessity
approved

to be more insistent

--_.

The Journal__

for Negro suffrage in the South.

the extension of

the suffrage to the more intelligent

Negroes

as a policy which would be in the best interest of all classes of
Southern

people.

t.h,e opinion

The extension of the ballot to other Negroes

,
t open
of the Journa 1 ~ a't 1eas.

t'0 d1SCUSS10Do
'
"2

was, in

In answer

------

to the comments of the Journal upon this sub.iect, the Sentinel
,

Sharply

opposed

enfranchisement

of any Ne gr'ce "the Sen1j,nel expressed

the view that the extension of the suffrage to Negroes

,t,

.z,

would ultimately

It is then clear thRt

result

in social equality and m1SC9!}en'Ei"
lo,<l

during

the summer and autumn of 1865 Indiana was favorably

"
.1

towards

the President

however,

'It is equally' c I.ear ,

and his prog;ram of restoration"

that no general consensus

disposed

of opinion had been reached in the

state upon the questioll of Negro sufft'Ql3E!"
As soon as the first session of the Thirty-Ningth
opened

at the beginning

of December,

it was reported

Con.jr-e ss

that a group of

4

l~epublicans had met in caucus to lay the ir plans.
th- t -f o Llowe d , Representative
widespread

During

Thaddeus Stevens of Pennsylvania

support for a plan to set up a committee

representatives

comfosed

of the House and Senate for the purpose

,---~------

~--------Richmond' Indiana ~

2

DA;'

Indianapolis
3

. Iindianapolis

!!epublicaE, July 6, 1865.
July ,21,

1865.

•

Daily· st~
-

Sentinel,

July 22, 1865,

4."
1 ' S ~D_">1"
l:.Y J oUJ21a..!.?
December
JJ!ndianapu1
0<

2, 1865.

secured

of

of inquiring

'----

....... ...__'~ ...

.ILV JournaL

~

the days

~

35.

had already

delin.ced to give immediate

states by refusing
ments"

between

and the Stevens

the Union party

eli.minate the possibility
of the Republican

empowered
purpose
of

pr-o po aaL tended to a:leepenthe

in Congress

of a Presidential

resolution

govern.-

and

its President"

veto of

To

th~~ plan, the members
for the

which would not be subject to

reviewal

On December

opposition

of the "Johnson

caucus in the Senate made the proposal

cornrni
ttee a concurrent
Presidential

i

Con r-r-e ss

recogni tion to the So ut.her-n,

to seat the representatives

in the South,

division

r-est or-a t t on ,

of the Southern. states for

into the eligibility

121

Senator H .ndr t ck.s of Indiana stated his unalterable

to the plan for Bach a comari t t ee ,
to investigate

of determining

such states,

conditions

eli~ibi]ity

the committee?

If the committee

in the Southern

were

states for the

for the readmission

a.e cor-d
i.na to Hendricks,

to the Vnion
would be dealing

J

....

~

..
rJ

with a subject which was the sale prerogative
HendrickJ

reasoni~g

qualifications

vas that since each House is the sole judge of {he

of its own members?

from both Houses

could lawfully

In soite of the opposition,
little

difficulty

reported

2

of the Sen.ate.

no jOint committee

of representatives

assume to itself t .is responsib·lity.

however,

the Stevens'

in securing Congressional

plan encountered

approvaln

The Journal

later in the month tha t Conjr-e ssiona j acceptance

for a joint committee

of the admission

was understood

of the Southern

to have

delegates

de

of

the plan

termined the (luestion

for the remainder

of the

----~----------,-------..--~-, ------------.\.
lEenjamin En Kendrick (eQo),
i'he Journal -of ~
Joint Committee
of Fifteen on Reconstruction, the Thirty-Ninth Congress~ the First
Session (Columbia Vniversit,r Studies in His~Ol°Y' Economics and Pul!lic
~,
!:n LXII") New York? 191-4), 145.
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2 Address: by Thomas A.o Hendricks to the 1J., So SenRte, December 12,
in Congressienal Globe? Thirty-Ninth Congress? FLr-st Session 9 280

,•

J

.~

T-he!!~ra~~dasserted

winter"l
80

discouraged

that it was reported

Fo llowing
President

they had resolved to

"It constituted

Y;

plan, the

a cle~r,

statement of tllep)rinciPlesupon which he was bu sing his

policy and was received with general favor.
the President's

in the opinion

agree c' 3

The H~l<!

that
men

also praised the me s: age because,

was a clear ard forcible paper, tho
that with regard

of

states other than the adoption of the Thirteenth

Even the radical T.tWe Republica~

0

i.~~~.:2l_!:l;,!.
as seet cd

of this paper, it did not seem to favor any condition

of Southern

Amendment4

'I'he

message proposed nothin: to which all reasonable

could not heartily

readmission

home,,2

0;0

the Congressional 'approval of the Stevens

sent his message to Congress.

forthright

de Le ga t i oris were

that the Southern

to reconstruction

conceded

h it also expresse
the President

that the message
the opinion

had only mn e

c

..
'"

III

feeble and unsatisfactory

attempt to B.ustain his experimenL

The radicalS were particularly
had indicated
be decided
ment.

in his message

distressed

because

that the question of Negro

l

5

the President
suffrage

'"J.

should

by the indi vidual states rather than by the F'ede r-aI Govern-

Julian's

organ was severely critical of the President

,---~~---_______..
..

for his

..-.--------

II d"
I" D~a1t"11Y
_J_o~_rna_l,
December
n l_anapo ).0'3 ~

16, 1865·

~I

21ndian

polis ~ilL

Heltald.l.
December

D-.s iv Journal,
1,ndianapo!iS ..3~

3

41
ndianapolis
5Richmond?

~~~

December 69

Qail:1_HE_ald. December 69
~--'
~

Republican~

o

21? 1865.
1965.
1865"

December

14
9

1865.

I

37.

Position

I

with regard to this matter.

@f the radicals,
to obtain

This being the general

feeling

it was not long before they made a concerted.effort

legislation

upon the subject of Negro ~uffrage.

One of the

first bills upon this svb.ject in the first session of the 'ThirtyNinth Con ress was the plan advocated by Julian and other radicals
for the extension
Julian
16, 1866,

of the suffrage to Negroes

himself

defended this measure

He asserted

au:tl!.ority
of Congress

in the District

of Columbian

in the House on January

that whatever tloubt might exist as to the
to regulate

the right of suffrage

in those

areas which were lately in revolt, none could exist as to such
authori

in the District of Columbia.

ty

had made excellent
Supporting
Contended
Negro

use of their freedom by subscribing

churches,

and aiding the war efforto

ignorance,

Julian asserted

to newspapers,

In answer

that Negro suffrage should not be enc0uraged

surest means
Julian

He stated tha.t the Negroes

to those who

because

of

that the suffrage was one of the

of acquiring a high level of education

for a people.

further argued that it would be unfair to allow whites in the

District,

whom he considered

at the same time, Negroes,

disloyal, to exercise

the .rr-anohi ae , wh i.Le,

whose loyalty he thought unquestionable"

were

2

denied

the ballot.

~ll was creating some problems
'The suffrage b.....
R
bl
O·
n }t'ebruar-c:
1 the Journal
elm .icans in Indiana.
.J'
that it was not impossible
enfranchise

the Negroeso

that the states would1

for conservative
cautiously

stated

by slow degrees,

'fhe paper did not believe,

however,

that the

------------------------2Address by George W. J,:,-lian
to the Uo S. House of Representatives
January 16'9 1866 in £2ngress10na1:._QI0b~v Thirty-Ninth Congress, First
9

S~ssion,

255 _ 2590

38~

by the fact that the

people of any state would be greatly influenced
Suffrage

might be granted or denied to Negroes

Columbia,
remove

unless the experiment

the exilS'tingprejudice

proved to be

in the District

SO

successful

against it~ the Journal

that the. only reason for permitting Negroes

of

as to

finally asserted

in the District

to vote at

present

was to assure political power to the friends rathe~,than

enemies

of the government ~

were involved~l
satisfy

The paper insisted that no abstract

These statements appear to represent

and feared

in the state who regarded

"rights'"

an effort to

the radicals who favored Negro suffrage without

th.ose people

to the

alienating

the Negro as an inferior being

that the extension of the suffrage in the District

of

would be but the first step to Negro suffrage on a nationwide

Columbia

•

basis ...
The awkwar6nesS
POsition
flaf

and difficulty of the conservative

Indiana 1lis
Congressmen

that f0110wedo

the mei:l.Su

Three Republicans,
KerrlllNiblack"

..
The Republicans,

re

reCorded

by the votes

on the suffrage bill and by the journalistic

Stillwell~.joined the Democrats~
against

Defrees,

Farquhar,

Hil~

and

and Voor.hees, in voting
Julian, .and @rth were
2

in favor of the bill, and Dumont did not cast a vote~

The

It should be noted that when Farquhar was'

Sen tid
. a ·.e was not inv0 ve

Subjected

asserted

.0

to severe it.taeksbecause of his vote, the leading organ of

conservative

Republicanism

in Indiana came to his defenseo

that it waS extremely un1:air to accuse Farquhar

The Journal

of political

1]
I'
TlD.::\.::\aiii.L.Llvv
_Journal, February I? 1866.
:.ndianapo ~s ~
-

--

2 ..
h u
.Journal of t e ~
---;...;;;.;~.:.::::;;

Congress,

,
.'".

/'

as regards Negro suffrage is further suggested

repercussions

Republican

S

House of Representativesz
~
-

First Session, 166 - 16~

Thirtv-Ninth
.=..I....

III

,J,

,
>til

;1

39 ..

treason because
Members
abus80
by

of his position .ith regard to the suffrage billa

of Congress,

1

the Jour~.!

stated, needed encouragement,

Hill, who with Stillwell

was also criticized,

not

was defended

Vevay ~eve.:t!le,a minor paper of little or no significance

the

It supported

H~llrs vote by asserting

that a majority

b

of the people in
')

the Congressman's
Following
radicals

district opposed

the suffrage bill.-

these minor challenges

felt sufficiently

confident

to the President's

to offer Johnson

In January,

1866, tijePresident's

Congressional

legislation

with regard to the Freedmen's

foes introduced

rotection

states.

The bill they now proposed authorized

authority

of Ne roes and other unfortunates

of the War Department

to refugees
whenever

and freedmen

local laws deprived

On January
opposition
President

Lincoln

establishment

_-

"'Vevay Reveille9

1

the

ty)es of as~istance

was also to be extended
of their civil ri hts,,3

voiced the reasons for his

tIe new Ie islation
ermanent

J ourna 1 9

February

pro osed the

basid.

to the new bill, and, therefore,

~

to extend

First of all, unlike the former act which

of the Bureau upon a

11ndianapo1is

York?

the unfortunates

had approved,

tion was attached

'l

rotection

18659

in the Southern

of the Bureau and enhanced

19, 1266, Senator Hendricks

to the new bill.

March?

the President

to extend various

Mi Li. tary

0

further

Bureau? a social welfare

for the

to the officials

the

a major challenge.

a ency of t.be F'e de r-a
I Government which had been set up in

mi.litary protection

policy,

No date of expirathe extra-orrdinary

F'~
eb ruary 6,. 1866.

1, ]J866.

3Marion MoMiller (edQ)~ Great Debates
1913)9 VII? 183 - 184.

in American

Histor.t_(New

it conferred could be exercised

:~uthority \Jhich

~_rH...efini te d ur-at Lon s,
for

't h e

purchase

Bureau"

supporting

for punishment
Hendricks

scenes

the nation

of such legis1~tion

either to

placid despoti~_

Q

or to both.

ted, arbitrary,

and

or to the bloody

2~ in the House of Representatives,

the right to enforce national

Le g i s.La t Ion , permitted
control

de

2

the ar~uJUent that section two of the Thirteenth
Congress

of tle

The Herald prophesi ed that U e future was

of the French Revolution,
On February

states

by th~ officers

t.h
a t the Re nub Lic was 'jone and that consoli

leading

ex.:-

posi tion as regards the

i'

its fear th2t the introduction

unlimi ted power ruled.

,

to any person denied the civil rights

an1 providinB

The He~ld,

bil~/~x~ressed
meant

protection

by whites,
1

also cri ticized the bi 11 for pr-ovi din:~

Hendriclw

of lands for the poor by the Federal Go ve r-nmont

tending military
enjoyed

for a time of

the Federal

Kerr r-ej ect.e
d

Amendment~

which

ave

emanc i.pa t.Lon hy ~ J?roprj_ate

Government

to assume special

of the Negro and tQ take him out of the control of the
of whose

population

a l I civil rights

enjoyed by

he was a part, in order to secure to him
the vhit.es,

He then, at t ac.kod wh: t he

held to be t~e specific

shortcomings

feared

the creation of a permanent

that it proposed

in jurisdiction
was no Conetit
the wards

tional warrant

of the national

the guardian

1

w'th th~ Union.

of the bill.

Secondly,

for Con~ress

overnment

of that class of peopleo

.

First of all, he
Bureau coextensive

he maintained

that tbere

to m~ke .n entire people

and make the national

government

FinalLy , "err

I\.drre,shy Thomas 1\,. Hsndr-Lcks to the Uo So Sena t e , ,January 19,
]866, in Congressional Globe, Thirty-Ninth Congress, First Session,
::HJ4 - 3L9l

thought

that the bill would involve the expenH ture of too

TheJo~~~!
Law ,

had earlier

The President,

carious

predicted

t h.a t

III

ch money.

1

t.n
e bill would become

the paper had stated, was

veLl

aware of tlH) pr(~-

tenure by which the late slaves held their liberties, 'and in

some quarters

their lives.

later conceded,
tone and

however,

veIl-reasoned

The Senate
Republican

He would approve the bilL 2

that Kerr's

in argumento

The <Jo~rnal

speech had been moderate

3

passed the Fr-eedmen a " Bureau Bill on January

Senator,

in

Henry So Lane supported

25, 1866.

it, while Democratic
!},

Senator9
passed

Thomas

A. Hendricks

voted in the negative.

the meas re in February

Hill, Julian,

69

1866.

Orth, and Stillwell,

Defrees,

it1-

Voorhees,
President

t ha. t emphasized

a Democrat/I

did not vote.

were recorded

Democrats,

in

voted against

5

Johnson vetoed the bill and sent back a veto message
certain Constitutional

tion to the permanency
for the support

Dumont, F61rquhar,

all Republicans,

favor of the bill, while Kerr and Niblack,

The House

of the Bureau?

of,indigent

persons

pr-obLema ,

F'ollowing his obj ec-

the President

a")s1Jrtedthat a system

in the United States was never

1Address by Nichael C. Kerr to the U. S. House of Representatives,
February 2, 1866~ in _££ngressional Globe, Thirty-Ninth Congress, First
Session, 623 - 624,
2Special Correspondent, Washin ton, Do C., January
Indianapolis Dai1.l Journa11 Feb r-uar-y 1, HI66 ,

ibid~,

3Special Corres ondonce, Washington,
February 12, 1866,

---~

,4Journal of the Do
109.

.

D.C., February

S. Serrat.e , 'l'hirty~'Ninth
ConLress9

5Journal of the U ~ 8'0 House of Representatives,
Congress, First Session, 239 - 240.

279 18669

in

7, 1866,

First Session,

'fhirty-Ninth

42.

contemplated
reminded

by the authoGs of the Constitution.

the Congress

of the Constitutional

stood toward

The President

of Congress.

At

gr-es e ,

from the eleven

Johnson,

then, outlined

his

of,the United States, he asserted

the country in a somewhat different relationship

of any memher
Was chosen

in Congress

affected by its ,provisionso

view of the Presidency.

in C on

and passing of this bill1 he continued,

there was nn Senator or Representative
states mainly

furtb~r

right of every state to

have at least one Re,presentative and two Senators
the time of the consideration

The President

Each member of Congress,

Johnson

from a single district or ,state, but the President

,

from tha.t
continued9
was

I

chosen by the people of all the States.
at that time represented
it would

As eleven states were not

in either House of Congress,

seem to be the President's

Johnson

duty on all proper occasions

present

their just claims to Congress.

Warning

the Congress

He concluded

that if in a permanent

his message

to
by

relations

they might think they had cause to become a unit

•
•

l,"
•
J

statute the Southern

states were declared not to be in full constitutional
COuntry,

stated,

to the

in feeling

1

and sentiment

against the government.

I:.:mmediately
after the release of the veto message,
Which had predicted

Presidential

.acceptance of the FreedmensV.'Bureau

Bill, could find nothing in the message that necessitated
with'

t

an the Union par yo'
Con
ss , was not

indicating

wI.

anything

0

The President

had sa1'd noth1'ng

•

other than a desire to accomplish

the b1'11

--

a division

It asserted that the bill., as passed by

'th ut 1'ts faults
gr-e

the Journal

the purposes

of

s equally efficient, but free from the
by .$i>.iri~ other mean

------------,--------------------------------

..--------------------

,_

lv:
M
e ofAndreW Johnson, February 19"1 1866"1' in James D.
etoessag
RiCh
d
l
)
A c""mfilation Q f the M·ess.a e sand P apers o rf' the
a.r .son ,ed
~.,
- - 1 40
- - -e_residents 178~ .... 1897 Washington, 1897 d V"9
0 ...4040
-

-

.-...--

~

l
objections

which to the present bill were? for him, insuperable.

It appears

that the organ of conservative

to reconcile
lind prevent

the opposing factions within the Republican

Union party

the occurrl!nce of any permanent ruptureo

1'he following
their jubilation

and asserted

day the .Journal denounced

at the PresidentVs

that the President

efficiency

u 1canlsm was attempting
Rep b Li
"

the uCopperheads"

veto messagee

for

The paper stated
form ~

had no ob,jections to the Bureau in its present

that Johnson had actually testified as to its utility and

as at present constituted.

praise and flattery
was an effort

that the "Copperheads"

to the Journal,

the

were showering upon Johnson

to create do~bts in the minds of Union party men concern-

ing the President's
there was nothing
that Congress

According

fidelity"

In conclu.ion,

in the veto message

the paper asserted

that

1

,

that forbade the expectation

and the President would yet agree upon a common bill

for the freedmeJlo2
Previous

.'l

to the Presidential

veto, the Herald had denounced

Freedmensl' Bureau as usurping the rights of the states.

the

•,

to

;/

According

this pap

9
the BureaU, as administered, was an independent government
er
OVer a portion of the people of a state. The Herald maintained that

if such a government could be established in one state, it would be
established
stated

in all the states.

3

that the President wason

I
Indianapolis

DAi"ll:V
Journal
~
---'

2Ibid:_, February

After Johnson's
Democratic

February

veto, the Herald

graound and promised to be

21, 18660

22~ 1866.

S"~~.~~pold:S' Q!rili ~~rA.!!1' January 1'9 1866·

)

'1

the

Johnson

present

paper

Indiunapolis

New

Albany

objections

having

set

asserted

that

between

in a clear

veto

President

message

to the bill

forth

the

Julian's
veto

long

and

message

as the

President

and

organ

reported

the bill,

and

that

described

convincing

showed
and

rppo r-t ed the

S

ware

Congress

radical
of

_!::edgera Lso

Daily

President's
been

as

occupied

his

I

stand"
The

of

how

that

v e t,o"

by

the

li-shL

wide

and

the

Ledger

deen

was
was

President

the Copperheads

as

The!:..edger

seconciliation

that

The

the

unlikely.

had

were

gulf
2

'5ent in his

rejoicin~

over
;I
II

it.

The

Presi

pap~r

ent's

stated

veto

Meanwhile
in Congress.
seriously
be

rights
they

another

concerned
the

conld
agreed

upon

militated

against

Rights

vetO\9 the
listed

the

bill

::5

not

only

the

but

also

As

included

February

~~

the

bill

This

finally

over

the

.'

Ne ~roes

rights

21,

into

in a general

of citizenship9

became
law

known

over

the

definition
and

True

February

Republican")

26,

229

•

),

•,
;1

prejudices
aw

the

Prcsident~s

for

1866.

February

rights

of ci tizenship,

provided

•
•

these

such

1866,

J)ail~ Ledger,

to

1866?

to make
or

been

were

by which

customs,

formation

s had

In January,

designed

measure

enacted

radica

the methods

laws,

of

rilJhts which

t e South.

local

process

the

specific

of a measure
where

in the

the war,

about

throughout

the Negroesa

Albany

Richmond

about

outline

customary

lIbido,
~ew

of

in areas

Billo

of passin~

e was

conc. usion

the

effective

meaSH

the

enforced

actually

Civil

radical

freedmen,

be

the possibility
3

remained.

Since

accorded

that

1866,

the

t

45~

r,'''' .L''''
. US""
'" of t'
i.e arme d f orces to uphold
o f conn
n';,"'s; oner-s,,,,.<.Aan -'l tile

employment

v

.L

the law in areas where its execution,was

All of

these provisions
On February

2,

,resistanee
·th

W1

likely to meet

*

1

provoked debate in Congress.

1866, Senator Hendricks

presented

his objections

",J.

First of all, he object to the section of

to the Civit lli1hts pill.
the bi.ll which gave the Federal Government
force to prevent
He reminded

enacted

"
the right to employ
mil.ary
1"
t·

the violation of the act and to force its execution.

the Senators, who were s4Pporting

the measure

into law certain of the enforcement provisions

that it re,',

of the Fugitive
2

Slave Law which

these same, Senators had formerly deplored.

The

I

S

enator was referriQ.g to the employment

the enforcement

of commissioners ,as a part of

,machinery which waS charac t er1stic
of both actse
.
&

On the same day, Lane, in answer to his collegue
conceded

that certain provisions

incorporated
prOVisions
now"

;in ,the Ci,vil Rights

j

from Indiana

of the Fugitive Slave Law had ,been
Bill.

He admitted

that these

had l:;>een
oppressive when employed ;),gainstthe N.egro, but

he added,

also defended

they would be justlY employed in his interest"
the employment of military

Lane

force as the only methbd
3

bY which

the bill could be enforced in the South.

Later

in the year Niblack

in the House of Representatives

attacked

the Civil Rights Bill on the grounds that it authorized

eXercise

of power which Con~ress had no ri~tt to confer.

also
the

He particularly

----------~--------------------.------~'-----------------------.--------

2
b ThomaS A" Hendriclu; to the Uo So Senate, li'ebruary2"
. tN'
.AddCr-e ss y .
I Globe
'rh1r
y- an tl1 C('>ogress, ['.
'lrs t Session, 601

1866

9

1n~~_:.~~-~'

-

602.

46.

objected

to the granting of citizenship

his opinion,

to native-born

were members of an inferior race.

persons who, in

1

F1l>rquharo.ffered a defen.se of the bill later i.n the year beforl:
a grou~ of Hoosier
regarded

Unionists who were visitirr_ in Washington.

the bill as a humanitarian

the pitiful

condition

The Senate
the Republican,

had accepted

J

at was necessitated

the bill on February 2~

Senator Lane,

and Hednricks,

the Democrat,

The House passed the me a sur-e on March 13.

Dumont?

~~rquhar,

and Washburn,

by

in the South.~

'l'he

Hi1l1 Julian, and Orth were recorded

favor of the b f LL, Ke rr , a Democrat,
Stillwell,

t

had voted in the affirmative

in the negati va.·
Republicans,

of Negroes

measure

Farquhar

voted .inthe negative,

Republicans,

in

and De f r-ee s,

and Niblack, a Democrat,

did not

voteo4
On March
Bill.

27, 1866, President

In his veto message

of the bill which
argued

the President

accorded citizenship

that if, BS some had claimed,

citizens
make

Johnson

vetoed the Civil Rights

was critical of that section

to Negroes.

all native-born

of the United States, t!"li8section would

them such<

The President

If, on the otherfand,

persons were

not be ne cessar-y to

Negroes were not citizens,

as

---------.---June

1Address by William En Niblack
16, 1866, ibid., 3215 -3216.
2Indianapolis
;:;
Journal

Dailx_ Journal~

of th!:.
U

0

~

to the D.

s.

Hou~e of Representatives,

April 19,'1866.

Senate, Thirty-Ninth

Con:,;ress,First Session,

4Journal of the DoSQ, House of Repres€ntatives,
Congress, First' Session-;396.

'I'ha
r-t.y=Nt.rrt.h

132.

47.

might be assumed

from the proposed

rave (uestioo. presented
represented,

itself whether,

the traditional

relations between

when eleven states were not

ownership

Even moderate
criticizing

Finally,

to approve
party would
paper,
veto

to Johnson in March,

refrained

from

between Morton

of Johnson's
and Johnsono

1866, after his return from a trip

bluntly warned J.ohnson that unless he were willing

separate.

had expected

2

Previous

Johnson

was opposed

and the Republican

to the veto, the Journal; Morton's

to accept the bill,,3

the orgal} of conservative

upon which

and the concen-

At the beginning

the Civil Rights Bill, the President

the President

that

were alarmed over the veto of the Civil Ri ~ts

term there had been evidence of cordiality

to EU;Q'ope.,
Morton

Johnson asserted

who had heretofore

them was Oliver P. Morton.

But on a visit

the

Government.l

powers in the Federal

Republicans

the President

Among

to be made without

another step toward centralization

of all legislative

The

capital and l~bor1 it would

adjustments

of the Ii'ederalGo ver-nmont ,

the bill constituted

Bill.

them sHch, the

the South was .under-goLrrg a change in

to allow the necessary

intervention

tration

to., make

it would be sound policy to embark upon thi.s path.

Pres:i.dentalso stated tharince

be better

legislation

Republicanism

to the Republicans

the war was foughto

The day after the

sadly concluded

that

and to the principles

4:

IVeto Message of Andrew Johnson,
Messages ~
~apers of the Peesidents,

March 271 1866, in Richardson
VI, 405 - 413.

2Foulke" ~

of Oliver ~

Morton,

3Lndianapolis

DatIl Journal, March

I~ 466 - 4670
22, 1866.

(edo),

JUlian'ts paper denounced

the veto message

asrCopperhead

document.

I'

The Warren
correct,

~eEublic¥-

that if the President's

it then followed that the Constitution

The President
in Indianan

received

The He~

determination

to a law

praised

newspapers

the veto as evidence of the President's

Daill: Ledser predicted

3

to be the Constitution.

that the President's

veto of the

Hights Bill would serve to endear him even more to the conser-

vative

The Ledger stated that the veto was a token of the

masses.

President's

determination

to resist the attempt of the radicals

abrogate

all the rights and privileges

to N egro

r-u le ,

Democrat

~aserted
tected
which

was repugnant

80me support from Democratic

to uphold what he believed

'I'h e New Albany

Union

position were

equality to all men as to civil rights.2

guaranteeing

Civil

asserted

and to

of the President's

that, although Johnson

believed

in their rights, he al::;obelteved
should be respected.

2Warren

Union Democrat,

The paper

should be pro-

that wlite men had rirhts

1866 .

New Albany !_)ail.r
Ledger~ March

5Princeton

that Negroes

!?_aillHerald? March 28, 1866

4

The Princeton

action.

5

Repu hI"
1ca~? A"l
pr1? 5

3Indianapolis

the states, to subject whites

power a. n Was h ai nu t"on.4

c en t r-a I"a z e

also approved

of

to

29, 1866·

Ma.rch 319 1866.

1

The Pr-esi.de.nts veto of

t

t

Cf vi L

e

Hi,,;ts Bill was not ner-m i t t ed

to stand. On Anril 6, 1866, the Senate overrode Johnson's
the Republican,

voted to override

o emocrat,

.
to sustaln

vJted

th e b i L'l;

The Republicans,

·t

1

•

1

the veto, while HendrickE,

Colfax, Speaker

opposition,

IJournal

Among the Demo-.

..,

The

their control over

process.

had at first enthusiastically

the President

Defrees,

Stillwell die not vote •.

veto of the bill was to drive moderate

into the arms of the radicals.

h o s t iLe .

,

Rights Bill became a law in spite of Pres'dential

The effect of Johnson's

and

the

vot~d to sustain the veto and Kerr failed to vote.

and the radicals had now established

the le3islative

Republicans

of the Ho u=ie

voted for the bill"

remaining; Re oub l.Lcan s , Dumont, -Julf.an, an
Thus the Civil

Lane,

On April 9, the Hovse also re'nss~d

F'orquhar<)Hill, ftrth9 and Washburn
crats, Niblack

veto.

After

was amo ng Democrats

of the ~

528.

who

Johnson were now 8us1)iciou,:;

the Civil Ri ;hts veto, the only strong support

.in Tn-Liana

ress, First Session,

supported

In Indinna, moderates

for

0

Senate, Thirty-Ninth

Con~ress?

First Se ss io n ~ 317

IV

-

THE li'0URrn;ENTH AMENDMENT

Ever since the beginning

of the Ci v i L 1,~aran awareness

isted amonz ,'hites and Ne gr-o es in Indiana that the conflict
great extent
the South,

determine

the future of the Negro minority,

but throu3hout

the entire country.

hi:d exHUU]

d to a

not only in

This awareness was

evidenced

not only by the willi.ngness of many Indiana Negroes

the Union

army but also by the efforts of certain charnp10ns of white

supremacy

to resist any chanJe in the race situation

Many whites
in.reasing
stated

influx of Negroes

prohibition

The Democratic
unprovided

in Indiana were particularly

it., readers Hwt

tJ1C

the

of the expressly
of 1851.

these N()'jroes,

pr t ce of labor w i thin the s t a t e

the white workers at a decided disadv ntage
1

Following

So intense

W~lS

Lincoln1s

the ant i c-Nerrr-o feel 'n~ in Ln d i
note,

the President

as a mere "strate ,em

ill",

prelirn-

at t. "f;

tiroe

Governor Morton was forced to ~efend
')

s proclamation

"no

in Sep t emb or , l86~~ the Ner;ro infl ux

th~t) as tas been previoLsly
I

and

in the competition

the issuance of President

iriary proclamati on of emancipation
cr-eased ,

about

with any means of making a living except by the harde8t

f0r @mployment.

Ln

concerned

of such influx in the state constitution

r-ough es t wo r-k, would reduce
place

in the state.

into the state in violation

Sentinel had reminded

to join

0

f war",.,,-

51.
.

b e f'or e th e election

rmm~diat~ly

.'

9__ ?

.

of Octot)e.r.J 86

t.h

:il2..t.:!_ h a d

e ~
S

i

that a Re )uhlican victory would r-osuL t in an ever Lnc r-eosi nj

warned

1

number of Negroes
Pro~)osals

entering the state.-

to employ Ne0ro(~s as soldiers in

the Union

..
face{l s.e r-Lors op",Josi
tioD from the advocates of white
the early years of the war.

Democratic

su

!tr.nya Ls.o

premacy

d

uring

sources expressed horror at th~

tho tight that
armed

in

August?

the people of the North would perm~t the N~gro to be
2
Even flS late as
defense of the white man's government.

186;}, anti-Negro

Compel Goverror

Morton to decline the off~r

It is, therefore,
the conflict

Before

of Ne~ro

strong to
3
soldiers.

clearly evident that during the first few years of

the majority of Hoosiers continued

race prejudice,
<:i"i1 rights

feeling was still sufficiently

to harbor extreme

a fact which precluded any thought of the extension

of

to the Negro minority.

,

the end of the war, however, a chan~e in public: opinion

began to occur.

The draft had been extremely unpopular

in Indiana,

I,
and

,
I

wh€-:nit became

cl.ear that the state would have difficulty

filling its
;1

quota; Governor
The conduct

~forton decided to fill the ranks wi th Negro soldiers.

of these and other Negroes under arms tended to sissipate

much of

U c pr-ej Idiee against

HOOSier

Republicans

thelll. During the campaign

'I
.1

I'

I

of 1864

I

---

Victory

took credit for the use of Negro

of the Republican Unionists was a positive

.:.._--_______.-----~--------.----

.

2 b
'' a.
J'
anuar'y'9. July 17, 1863!
__1_.,
1
r

Albany Q~

3
New

~9

August 149

1863,.

soldiers,

and the

sign of decreasing

Ii

pr-ej ud i c c ,

An

emancipation
session,

when the Thirteenth

was presented

Amen!ment

for ratification

providin~

for national

to the 1865 leg"slative

majori ty did not hesi tate to ;~ive the measure

the Republican

enthusiasticsup~ort.
But the Thirteenth
definin~

the meaning

liherti es
esigned
1866

0'

left in its wake the problem of

of freedom as it woul

the freedmen.

as a solution

As previously

0

Amendment

affect the civil rights and

'I'h e fi rst majo r- piece of propose

Le ?;islation

to this problem was the Civil Rights Bill of

noted, this measure

included Negroes

in a definition

of c i tLz en sh t p, listed the rights which all c it.Lz ons should he privileged to enjoy, an
of the Fu~itive
Lndf.ana+s

civil rights
vigorously
regarded

establishe

reaction

as members

protect

was varied.

in Congress

of an inferior racev

dismay at the enforce-

which contemplated

as evidence

Hoosier Democrats

to extend

to those whom they

of the bil10

Democrati~

newspapers

expressed

the use of military
2

When President

to uphold

and questioned

the President's

the Constitution,

of the states, and safeguard

Hoosier Republicans1

power9

Johnson vetoed

in In iana prqised

of his willinghess

the authroity

i t e Cl.t'lzess" 3
wh 1

to this first serious attempt

to the granting of citizenship

the constitutionality

action

similar to that

0

objected

the measure,

machinery

1

Slave Act of 1850

to Negroes

ment provisions

enforcement

the rights of the

on the other hand? again

1United States Statutes at Larse9 XIV, 27 - 29; f_ongressiona!
Globe~ Thirty-Ninth Congress~ First Session, 475.
2Congressional Globe, Thirty-Ninth
601 - 602~ 3215 - 3216.

Congress,

First Session~

3Indianapolis Dail~ Herald, March 28 ~ 1866; New A]bany Daily
Ledger, March 29:1 1866; Princeton Union Democrat, March 31, 1866

53.

the shift which had accur-r-ed

reflected

demonstrated

a more favorable attitude

Repub 1iean newspapers
veto of the measure

throughout

in public opi.nion at d
toward the Civil Rights Bill.l

the state r.everely condenmed

and called for its passage

Johnson

VIS

in spite of Presidential

d·lsapprova 1.•2

A~though

the RepubUcans

over the President's
over the bill,
settlement

veto, they well knew, even during the debate

that this measure could neVer constitute

of the Negro questiono

with. vigor and determination,
strength

to prevent

the measure
Democracy~

did indeed pass the Civil Rights Bill

The Democrats

and, although

it from becoming

had opposed

the bill

they had lacked sufficient

law, there was the possibility

might be declared unconstitutional
victorious

the final

th,t

or that a resurgent

at some future date, might repeal the R(.)publicansQ

handiworko
It was,
to write

therefore, ~ut of necessity

the important

On February

provisions

26, 1866, Congressman

Consti tutiona1

amendment

all privileges

of their pro~ram
John Ao

which provided

»ower- to mak e all laws necessary

that Republicans

Bingham

into the Constitution.
of Ohio proposed

a

that Con'~ress should have the

to secure

to the citizens of each state

and immuniti~)s enjoyed by citizens

and to grant to all persons in the several
;)

the rights of life, liberty, an d proper t y.

---_------------

attempted

in the several s t a t es ,

states equal protection

in

On April 30, 1866, the

----.----.- ..-.-----~--.----.

lCon&ressiOnal Globe, ThirtJ-Ninth Con~ress, First Session, 602 603; Lrid i onepo La a DaHl. Journal, April 19, 1866; F'oulke, Life of Oliver
P. Morton, 19 ~66 - 4670
2Indi<.napolis Daily Journal, March 289 1866; Richmond IndiQn~
True Republican, March 29, 1866; Warren Republican, A)ril 5, 1866,
3John A. Bingham to the U. So House of Representatives, February
26, 1866, in Conl''l'essionalGlo~~, Thirty-Ninth Congress, First Session?
103:3 - 1034 .

JOint

t t.e e

Commf

of ft'ifteenrecommended a guarantee of protection

:for

the civil rights of Negroes

from possible state legislation.

~urrantee

the first section of a Con.titutional

was to constitute

aInendment (jealing with the broader problems of

r-e co nrst

This

r-uct Lon ,1

In commenting upon the Committee's proposed amendment, the
!!.~BaJ:2.
expressed the opinion that the section dealing w Lth

Demoeratic

civil rights
C

for Negroes was merely Ihe result of a desire to give

Onstitutional

?
sanction to the Civil Hights Billa ~

organ of conservative

Republicanism,

'I'h e ~ourn~!y

expressed a favorable view of the

3

amendment

as a wholeo

At

the end of May~ the proposed amendment was to some degree
,

mOdified

in the Republican

caUGUS.

Among other ch~nges, a definition

citizenship

waS added to the first section.

All of the important

gUiu'antees of the Civil Rights Bill were to be written
tution where

into the

Cons t L«

it was assumed, they would be forever secure from the
?

dang'ers
."

_.di '.1 lIIullificati.on
and
JU .1.C1a

of

Democratic

In his attack upon the completed amendment,

stated

that all persons born or naturalized

Subject

r-epe

a L,

Senator Hendricks

the civil rights section which, among other provisionsl

Criticized

to the jurisdiction

in the United States end

thereof were citizens.of

the United States

--___.-------------.~

'''''____
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1n

di
1.

an a po

I'
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D . rv Herald, May 1,
~;;:_,;..
-.:----.
Q.a_l'l.lv

Jou~l_,

~_;:;.::;JI'-

-

-

1866,

May 2, 1866,

1
1

i

4
of

I
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3nd of the states wherein
for conferring
revealing

citizenshi

they resided.
T)

citizenw

for four tLousand

thiE provision

upon Ne gr-oe. , coolies, and Lnd Iarra,

his racial prejudice,

t ho-usarid

He criticized

told the Senate thlt

Hendricks

Cle"rly
twonty-

of Mexico composed of di fferent r-ac es were no match
citizens of the United States of pure white blood on
l

the field of Baena Vista in the Mexican War.
There was much divergence
rer:;ardsthe question
Conservative

of opinion in Lnd i "lnQ as

of the extension

Republicans,

hesitant

of civil rightl'ito Negroes.

eVen to express a favorable view of

emancip<..tion during the early years of the war, become bolder as public
op i.n
i on be an to change toward thflose
publicans,

contemptuous

convictions

of compromise,

and called for the

The Democrats,

party, was
0

f Co n gr-e
ss .

political

problem,

of the Uniion

fOt,:;htevery move toward

of civil rights to the freedmen

from the standpoint

of the Republican

po~er.

continued

or condition,

NeC;ro population

for the lower

Amendmen t pr-o
v i d i ng for nat' onal

the old three-fifths

if population

qualification

no n=vo t: n

:fora restoration

the war, vigorously

The Thirteenth

had voided

and, therefore,
without

of equal rights to Negroes.

the question of the basis of representatjon

emancipation

their abolitioni .•
t

of iniquities.

The most important

Ho se

ranting

ation and re arded the extension

as the vilest

Radical He-

fiercely defended

on the other harid, anxious

as it had existed before
emanci

of hostilities.

compromise

on this subject,

to be the basis of re resentation

the whites of the South, due to the

in t.h
a t area, wo uId en j oy an increase

Since the Northern

of

and Sout ern wings of the

lAddress by Thomas A. Hendricks to the U. S. Senate, June 4,
1866, ~n ConTr~ssional Globe, Thirty-Ninth Con~ress" Fjrst Session,
2938 - 2939
0
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Democratic

party had established

wa r , and si.i.rrc
e some Northern

Democrats

some t h i n g less t.han overwhelming
and had in some instances
the Republic~ns
chan~ed?

Republic'ns

befo~e

even expressed

for the Northern

sympathy

war- effort

for the rebellious

the basis of representation

an1 ~outhe~n Democrats

woul

reunite

method of dealin~ wit

of the rizht of ~uffrage

were

to drive the

this problem was the exten.ion

to the freedmen,

an act which would Atrc gthen

the posi t.ion of the Hepuhlic~1n par-t
y in the So ut h ,

Dur-Lrrgthe summer

of 1865 the penple of Indiana be an to give serious consideration
of representation

recommended
guvernment

that the right of t.he suffrap;e be extended by the state
of Tennessee

to the Ne gr-cUnion soldiers wb o had hel e
con0uest.

of the inordinate

and a large non-voting

The first proposed
The alternative

political

existed with reg;rd

power which national

emanci-

would, under the tradi·~

place in the hands of white Southerners.

solution was the extension

of the ballot

proposal was to amend the Constitution

should be enumerated

to Negroes.

so that none hut

in fixing the ratio of representation.

By' July 7~ the Journal had decided that it favored a Constitutional

lIndianapolis

to

On July 1, the Journal

Ne gr-o popUlation

tional basis of representation,

voters

1

and ~sserted: that only two solutions

to the problem
pation

to t~e

On June 8 t e .tou!:~.!~!

and Ne gr-o suffrage.

saVe the state from Southern
grew ~older

South,

from power.

An obvious

problems

the

had during the war expressed

enthusiasm

feared that, unless

Northern

"
of coop0ration

a tradition

DatIl Journa19

June 8, 1865,

2

amendment

basing

in a state.
non-voting

representation

If the Southern
Negroes,

of a U. S. President

Journal

implied

reasonable

for their

each~;~,
. /f::Hqr;vote
would have
and in the

as would a single Northern

vote.

The

that if the whites of the South Were determined

should not vote for members of Congress,

pretext

Lt continued
number

argued,

power in the lower House of Congress

election

that Negroes

states were allowed representacion

the Journal

twice the political

upon the number of legal voters

they had no

for their former slaveso1

to claim representation

to support the plan to base representation

of legal Moters within a state.

2

upon the

On July 21 the paper asserted

that it would be in ,the best interest of the people of the South to
grant the suffrage
Journal
----

to the morij intelligent

also held that the granting

Negroes of that area.

The

of the suffrage to other Negroes

w~s

.
3
at least open to discuSS10n.
Other
suffrage.
support

sources also displayed
The Democratic

of suffrage

franchise

Sentinel

,July 7, 1865/

21
_bldo,

July

14, 289

July

21,

4rndianapolis

that the

and social equality

lIbid~,

0,

the JOJ:!.E.na.!_
tcbr its
;ranting of the

could only result in the elevation

to a level of political

..,

castigated

extension and asserted

to Negroes

'-'Ibid

an interest in the question of Negro

vith whites.4

1865 ,/

1865

Daily S~

Sentinel,

of that race

July 22,

1865.

58.

______ ~ __ .-' on
e
JUli.an9s .1'rueR"el)ub11'cano th

0

th

er ..
,an , 1nterpreted
d
'

t.h e

to

attempt

1

_

0

deny; Ne g r-o es the ri!f:htto vote as an attacK

f

the

whole

lipon the r1' h ts

If Negroes were exclu~ed from the
laborin~c c]a
'.
SUffrage,
the

S8

.
all tile state s.
1n
1

"

excuses would alsO be found for the excJ~sion of the IriRh and

Germans

0

1

10 Early November,

1865'9 Governor Mo rt.on in

his address

to the state Ie islature indicated his approval of the plan to base
representation upon the number of legal voters in a state o·~
<)

By December?

1865~ the plan for changing the baRis of representa-

tion from population

to legal voters had obtained the approval and

Support of a powerful advocate in Congress.
P.nn~lv~ni.

introduced

of

the plan into the Houoe or Repre.entativ ••• "

4, 1866

On January

Thaddeus Stevens

the In 'ianapolis ~a~~

expressed

th(~ :fear that

9

the

basing

SUffrage

of representation

extension

women a nd minors

0

upon voterS would lead to a race of

among the states which would ultimately

4

The plan also encountered

include

the opposition

in Indiana who believed that the elective franchise shoul

0

f t.howc

be under

These people felt that the plan to
aXe 1USlve
.

'
1•
con~ro

national
base representation

---.----2

npon voters adJnitted by implication

_--'
01'

P

Morton to the Legislature

IndLana,
..
dresS by 14,1ver
Ad November
1865,• ~

~~

of the state

Repor~,

3

th~t Negroes

of

VIII, 34-

<dd
~ stevens to the U. S" House of Representative.s, December
s
d.
eus
' .
N'r n th C'
Th
5, 1865, in Con cressiona 1 Globe, 'I'h 'rtyow,ros , r'i rs t Se ssion, 10

-~---------

4
Indianapolis

~.!X

-

~~~

January

4 1866.
,

should
.

at

vo e but also indicated a lack of national courage to require
t

I
0

'I'he .IoLn t committee ofWifteen
On -Iarruat-y
Amendment

20,

produced another plan, howev er ,

the Comma ttee agreed upon

1866~

which R]!portioned representatives

upon

that whenever thedective

tion, but provided

a Constt tutional
t he

basis of p~pula-

franchise

should be denied

in any state bec<1use of race or color, all persons of such
2
race or color should be exchuded ~rom the basis of representation.

o

abridged

On February
conservative
which

16,

Senator Hendricks, void ng the opinion of the

Hoosier Democracy, delivered an address to the Senate in

he strongly

opposed th~ Commi ttee is propo:::;al"Hendrieks

expressed

First of all? he challenged
three princ'
al reasons for his opposition.
,_ . 1JL
the Comrrdt t e e" s right to frame ame_i')dmentswhen no aurthorization
Such action
Secondly,

could be found in the resolution ceeating that bo y.

he believed

the amendment waS desi~ned to permit the Republican

party to assume permanent

control of the country"

Finally,

fe0red that the measure w~uld reduce the representation
agricultural
The

sections
Journal~

representation
to accept

for

the

of the

country

and increase

which had formerly recommended

that

Hendricks

of the

3

of New fugland.

the plan to base

u,oo th~ legal voters within each state, was now willing
amendment proposed

by the Joint

Committee

----_;_---~-------.----------.--.------~---.

a,

a reason"bl.

~-~

lWarren gelPbl icaE~ May 17,. 1866;
"Kendr i.ck Journal

of the Joint Committee, 200,
-- .,-;....----

7,

•

2..__
'9

_--.--

.Address
by 'l'homas
1866,
in con~

i'l."

16 ?
876

?

878,

§2~'

v

to the U. So Senate? Februar
s
TI>irty-Jlinth Con,res ,
First
Ses s t ori,

Hendricks

oJ

600

t1"

.\t

end

of

Apr~-l>

problems

and

two regular

of nati~nal

Committee

d r a.st i cally

It now presented

plan of reconstruction.
Amendment

t.ho

revi::>ed it"

an expanded

Constitutional

desif~ned to deaL wi ttl the broader

bi Lls

restoration.

The second

section

of the new
lNhile

am<?ndment was a modi fication

th.e Commilttee g~s earlier
total

members

den.led
_ . them

of the ComIlli
t tee ~ '3 plan

proposal

had called

of a race as a basis
the suffra~e,

of

for the reduction

of representation

the secona

,Ji:muary 20.

0f

.
sect10n

in any state

provided

only

for a proportional

as a whole

section"
In commenting

upon

the new proposal

the Herald

asserted

that its purpose

was

giving

Ruffrag

to a few members

of a clasS,

the

e

Senator
sentation
upon the whole
plan for proportional
reduction
to the Senate

that

to reduce

this second

to alter

the representation

the heart

to prevent

from

thus securing

Hundricks,

states

of thi<s

representatives

any state

reprc-

in discussing
stated

of the proposed
of

Subsequent

for apportioning

of represeritation?
section

<)

reduction.-

ehang;es in the amendment

failed

t.hnt.

the Committee's
,

new ~mendm~nt

the

of

the

in an address

amen ment was

which

denied

the ballot

rles'
~ 'lgne
He pointed

to N.egroes
'
South

and

out that this would

--------~-.-

fall most

heavily

upon

the

0

the west where

~
"
1<endrick.,

most of the Negroes

th
~

.£! -~

resided,

J l n t Commi ttce,

.-22:.-- _-

303

but would

-

304n

have

?

61.
little effect
8eral~1

upon New F_,n~land,which had few Ne gr-o
ea ,1

realizin~

that some modification

The Demoeratic

of the basis of representation

noW proposed to sup:)ort a Ccrrst i tutional amendm n t

was inevitable?

')

basing

re~resentation

Apparently,

the Herald hoped that a loss on the issue of representation

might be balanced
pally affect
chance

by a program of direct taxation which would princi-

the industrialists

of winning

racial

the basis of representation,

discrimination

the question
In addition

and only a proportiona I

the penalty in cases of

faced by the nation at tile end of the war was

of the imposition

of disabilities

to those who wished

upon Southern

rebels.

to punish the South for the war and to

ain at the expense of that section,

that the Southern whites,

still unw'lling

In the end

at the ballot box.

problem

reap personal

But such a plan h~d no

Republi.can supporto

of this basis was to constitute

Another

feared

of New ~ngland.

the necessary

po pu La t i on remained
reduction

upon legal voters and direct taxation upon wealth.~

there were people who

in spite of their military

to obey the Federal

Government

defeat, were

and to conform to the

new situation"
Such' fears were much in evidence
1865.

The True ReE_ublican reported at the end of June that the whites

of the South, hardly conscious
proud and insolent

1866,

in Indiana during the summer of

of their actual situation,

as they had ever been.

3

were as

By the end of August,

the

lAddress by Thomas A. Hendricks to the U. S. Senate, June 4,
in Congression~l Globe, Thirty-Ninth Congress, Fist Session, 2939~
2Indianapolis

Dai1~ Herald, June 6, 1866,,-

3Special Correspondence, Mobile, Alabama9
Indiu.na True Republican, June 29, 1865.

May 289

18659

in Richmond

62 ..

(1cal organ asserted that the rebels were still unrepentant

raI'

and that

it was their intention to return to the councils of the government
the purpose

If thei.r

of regaining control of the policy of the nation.

plan succeeded,

for

the paper warned, slavery might be re-established

and

the war debt repudiated" 1
On -Jun e 229

Pl'o!_,;ram
of President
sincere

efforts

perverted

:!£.~~9

the

attempting at thi.s time to defend

Johnson, assured its readers that if' the President's

for the restoration of civil law in the South should be

by the whites of the area to the perpetuation

the President

t rre

of disloyalty,

had the power to dissolve the state ~overnments
1\ few day s later? the ,Jonr~al reassured

h e lped to create" 2

he had

its readers

should prove that the poo Ie of the South were

that if experience
1 1 rebels
8t"1

and that their submission to the na t 10nal
authority was
i
But the Journal
j_nsecure, the rule of the bayonet would be imposedo

---

to the adoption of such extreme methods until

was opposed

their

3

necessity
Was forced

had been clearly demonstrated.

By At!..',ust
I? the Journal

to concede the existence of turbulence in the South?

includ'
f th feeedmen by their former masters, and the
1ng the abuse 0
e
misuse by the freedmen of their newly-won liberty.
Still attempting to
justify

the President's

that the existing
that

h

alth

moderate course, however, t. e Jour!!~! asserted

disorder was merely the natural result of war; and

. ')_'tar" force might have to be employed,

the North

-----_. __ __._-.----------------._--------------_._-oug

-9

m:t.1

,;

.
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,'1

ndianapolis

.,.

~Ib1'd
-""'.

J
~

~1

.June 29. 1865,
-

r

raal

June 22,

1865.

h
SO".

e xe r-c a. ae

ld

pa t·r e nc e arvo_,fbI
r o r- e a r-anc c

conceded

that there~re

officers

and soldiers would

many people who feared

ponsibil .t:-,; in Con gr-oss ,
be protecte(
rebels

that unrepentant

rebel

find their way back into places of re8The paper assert~d

from slch an eventuality

from positions

On Au~u;t 7, the :!.~!_~~al

0

that the government

in

Ld

by the test oath which barred

of honor or profit under

lone; :0\8t.b
o test oath conHmued

WOt

f or-c
e,

the

the United States.

:l.2..'!~~.!

proclaimed

9

~s
good

')

men had no legitimate

cause for apprehensiono-

In spite of theRe a8su~ances,
and continued

disloyalty

the reports

of increased turbulence

in the South h~d a profound

effect upon

th~ people of Indiana ~s they did upon people in other Northern
states.

Many be~an

moderate

and t~at severe disabilities

Southern

whi tes previous
Al t hor

ments.
nature

to feel that Presiddnt

sufficient

h vlide areas of di sagreement

popular

~he President's

1865'9

and a Joint Committee

heard

the radicals believed

that

alternative

radical determin~ttion prevented

of Johnson's

state governments

on Reconstruction

conditions

the Southern

testimony

state govern-·

sti 11 existed as t0he

su~port existed for a Con~ressional

of the representatives

whether

requirements,

of Southern

to

program.

In December,

of investigating

pro~ram was too

should be imposed upon the

to the restoration

of these additional

Johnson's

the seating

in Congress,

was established

for the purpose

jn the South with a view to determining

states were ready for restoration.

most of which indicated

t.Le existence

tions in the South including acts of violence

The Committee

of chaotic cond i.c-

a·.~ainstt ie freedmen

and

o t h o r- Un t on Ls ts ,

W~il~ these
Lnoi an « for

the

disa€rc<:'l!ICn.t

1

and other revel,
Lmnos i tion

e s pec i aLly

ub Li.c an s , as

to

The radicals

were

tbe
in

':;outh
the

'vhich

party

were

Jo'~:~~
the

dissenter

from

This

still

President

conservative

as

of

~rinciples
break

'I

of

wi thin

the

most

with

Republic,

conservative

Hep-

of

the

~enRli1~'

work of

the

war

in

h3d been

made posg'bl~

with

upon

Hi 119 however,

Re puo Li.can party

the

0

President

Ci v i 1 HiZ ts

rildi c a 1 an-

n par-ty

be neceH;;::nrj

Re;mblic-nism

President

the

wou Lrt

Le t h « conservatives

tte

conservative

the

widespread

~evere

W li

defend

upon which

.

Hoosier

to

an enemy of

c oo pe r-a t i on hetwee~

de~ree

the

veto

organ

was still

:; <-[rantcel':; which

attempting

t.he President's

the

and

on i n i.on wo u Ld a 110\'!,

principal

denounced

t"e

sur~ort in

popular

there

radical

the

to inflict

~illing

increased

di aabi 1i t i.e a ,

between

nu t.ur-e o f

pub I ic

After

Johnsono
the

the

of

tions

t

1('

and

a

s t.a t c ,

fou~ht"l
a

~reater

C0TlSerV&1
t i.ve elements

r e ga.r-d to

th~ question

of

disabilitieso
By the

end

Constitution.al
on

April

rebels

April,

amendment

30 provided
until

program,

of

July

4,

two regular

consideration

~endrick9

the

in

Con~ress
recommended

its third

18r?On!
bills

second

Journal

was preparing
Con:ress

~ection

As a p£rt

were

to

of

which

of

the

by the

The
Joint

d'sfranchisement

the

Committee'a

for

Committee
of

the

reconstruction

Con'''ressional

the]

e ad i n j

Committeev

303 -

declare

Joint

act.

for

recommended

of

to

rebels

304,

ineU

r:,ible

to

office

the gov'ernment of the Uni. ted ,states.1

under

In commenting
the Democratic

upon the thi.rd section of the propsed amendment?

_~
H"':r'ald
asserted

that the Joint Coromittee

to iM~ose a restriction upon the ri_ht of the states to
Com pete
1

control

of the suffrage. 2

its approval ~3

caucus meetings were bein~ held in Congress

end of. May, the Indiana newspapers not only reported
in addition

exercise

The Journ2! could find nothing

].o,nableabout t11e'
Conunittee I s plan and expressed
obJ'ect'
' 1 e the Republican
Wh_'l

was a tempting
t

expressed

considerable

at the

the meetin s but

doubt as to the survival of section

three of the amendment,,4
After

some deliberation,

the Republican

caucus completed

a

Modified

plan and presented it to Congress.

Among other changes,

original

third section which had provided for the disfranchisement

the

of rebels until ,July 49 11870, had been' replaced by a new section which.
embodied

the principles

ineligible

of the bill declaring certain persons

to office and which specifically

Would be permittdd

---.

to hold publiC office~ who, having taken an oath to

sU'pport the Uo S. Constitutjon,

3

.AJndianapolis~
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United

States.

This disability 'could be removed, however, by a two-

thirds

vote of Congress.

I

On May 30 Senator Hendricks
section.
duties

The Indiana Democrat

proposed

a change in the neW third

argued that when a person, assuming

the

of a public office, took an oath to support the Federal

Consti tart t.on, he "merely promised
the discharge
wanted

to remain loyal to the government

of the duties of that particular

the third section of the amendment

interpretation

2

of the oath of office.

office.

in

Hendricks

changed to include this

Naturally

the Senator's

effort

failedo
On June 4 Hendricks
me n t ,

In commenting

criticized

the modified

version of the amend-

upon the third section, he asserted

that this

section would bar from office the very men whose services were most
itt the work of resonstruction.

needed

He also denounced

the section

for wha t he bel ieved to be its ai.ffirma
tion of the ex post facto principle" 3
But Democratic
upon the Southern
influenced

whites

pected

concepts

against

by the arguments

of disloyalty

the freedmen

deeply

to the government

in the Southern

states, werL

of a party which had? itself? been sus~'

and which ~ontinued

Journal

of disabilities

Most Northerners,

disloyalty

of a bygone period of American

lKendrick9

the imposition

came to naught.

by the reports of continued

and acts of violence
unimpressed

efforts to prevent

£! ~

to espouse the

olitical

history.

Joint Committee?

316,
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Another
Amendment

problem gr-owfn g out of

attempted

In Indicna was
Although
the

Union

as to the meaning

bo nd s ,

81

Democrats

Union and Confederate

of the Hoosier

Democracy,

the debt.

I

would

repudiation,

bonds

be tantamount

should be sufficiently

upon theme

summer of

principal organ

fa t [.

share of state a-id

in the form of land.
in g0vernment

to f)reing the Olner of land to pay
bondso

p~triotic

2

In answer to the argument

that t.h-: ho Ld ers of
to be willing

to pay taxes

In fact, the Sentinel. announced,

would make more certain

overnment

the taxing of

the payment of the interest

::>

'fhe Journal

9

unimpressed

wi

th the ar ume rrt s of

the ~~!in~,

---_._-I1ndiana,Jolis Daily. ~,
o

18f)5

would be tantamount

taxing investments

the Sentinel asserted

the:"jesecurities

~!.2._~,

bonds should pay thei.r

in land without

upon their investment"

the

replied that the people who owned wealth in

the taxes of the owner of government
of

g

On August 22 the Sentinel,

local taxes as did those who owned wealth

securiti0s

dur-Ln

On August 15, the Jou~>nal asserted

in the eyes of the

of

To tax investments

war debts.

favored the levying; of taxes upon government

to repudiation

government

there was much di~cussion

favored ou t r-t ght r epudfa t i.on of

of repudiationo

p r-og r-am wh i.c
h,

the form of

the

t h er-e\68 heated controversy

debt?

th.at Northern

of

party in Indiana

neither

war with which the Fou r-teerrt.h

to deal and about whifh
qu~stion

the

the

"Tnd LarrapoLi.s Daily ~~

August 15, 1'96
.§entinel ~ Aue;ust 2'~, 1865,

charged

on S~_'tember 16 that the Democratic

repudiation

securities

be?

for state and loc'] purposes.

If Northern

1

On November

with

vor-Lng

thus favored repudiati.on, what would the attitude of

Southerners

war debt

f'a

so far as to -:;ivesupport to t.h
e levying of taxes upon

government
Democrats

pauer had admitted

7 the ,Journal turned its attention

T e pape r asserted

0

the rebellion

to the Confedera

that if there were anyth

jn'~

more F;acred than another to Northern

it would be the rebel war dabto

Since the "Copperheads"

r-ebcL'l
i on

continued,

\V'lS

right, the Journal

it:

connected

"Copperheads",
_laimeJ the

they na t ur-al Ly be 1 ieved
')

that the debt incurred on its behalf

Re pub Lican f :ars .concerning the Democratic

Indeed
regard

should be paid.~

to the Union and C0nfederate

Consti tution",1 amendment
on Reconstruction
Confeuerate

While

in an attempt

thnt of the N0rth.

contained

lIndianap01is

a fourth section which invalidat3d
that no compensation

Herald
_----- considered

Daily Journal,

2Ibid", November
~
"Kend r-Lck, ~~

to invalidate

The previously

owners of s]aves for the loss of their

the Democratic

u

the

noted

.i.)roposeon April 30 by the Joint Commi t tee

debt and also provided

to the former

w it

debts were so great thnt cun3erVa-

tive~ in the party joined the radicals
Sout ern d~bt and guarantee

attitude

HI:

should be made
ve pr-operty .

this section unnecessary,4

September

169

1865/

7, 1865.,.

£.!

the

the J'?_!-nt
Committe~,

'30~ -:3 ,1 r

3

could find nothing objectionall: e about the Commi ttee
the _.~?ur:~al_
J
At

plan.

t.L e end of May,

I::;

the Republican caUCUS added a guarantee

the F'ederal debt to section four of the amdndment. 1
In his discussion
Voicing

the position

of the completed fourth &8ct10n, Senator H

Accordin~

the real pur)ose of the provision guaranteeing

t o ·S
.endricks ~
debt was to guarantee bondholders
opinion
'

that a constitutional

against taxation.

guarantee of the public debt would

foolish and unnecessary

stated that they

theme eves
1

the 1n
' d ependence

of

I 1
woo.C

I]
no t f a·

S1nce
.
G-onfe d erate notes
due un t 1.1 S1X
. months

e
had been recogn1z
d by th
'

the Confederacy

State s. 3
'I'he Se~la.toralso
amendment

which

appr
.
.opr1ate
Thirteenth
Hendricks

expressed his fear of the

United

section of the
by

He r~called that a similar section of the
legislation.
Amendment

had been used by Congress in a way that

considered

sldent Johnson

oppressive.

for his refdSa

He concluded his remarks by praising
ower in the
1 t exercise dictatorial
0
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.

'tt

£.£ ~~

Kerrd r-Lck , ~

2Address
.
?

after

st
le_

gave CongreSS power to enforce its provisions

Pre .

1866

the Confederate

crea t e d'
" _18 t rUB t •2

Iie considered

.
debt

'1 I

the national

He also expressed

The provision invalidatin~
actually

~

of the Indiana Democracy, asserted that the Consti-

lon was be1n~ changed for the beneflt
tut··
' of b~n~hol~ers.

the

0uuricks,
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South,

even
In

wen
he'

spite

ongr~SS

w1shed

to force

of the Congressional

such

debate,

power

upon

him.

1
.

the Repub~ican

majority

'"

In .its

had a~reed

that

.i.t, w a s composed

r-m ,

f'Inal

amendment
of

five

was

not

to be changed.
The first

sections"

section

de-

fo

,e

all persons

that

d

clcH'

ihe pr~posed

the
sUbject

born or naturalized

jurisdiction

thereof,

in the United

were

citizens

of

States

and

I

!

the United

to

s and of the states

wheretn

they

It also

residedo

p~ovided

that

State
no state

should

make

of

citizens

_es
i.Inlnuni t11

rrg

lthout

w'

due

d

process

"lCtl.On.
,jurisd"
The

to

. ht

dent e d the

or enforce

the

representatives

of the United

law abridging
States.

epr<ve any per.on
.

of law,

equal

second

any

or to deny

protection
of

section
should

0

e,

states
1

fl'

to any

of the

b

were

or

also

er y, or pro ,erty
t

person

within

their

laws.

the completed

be apportioned

The

.1

fl'

the privileges

amendment

upon

provided

the basis

that

of population,

also declared that whenever the ri~t of .uff~ge were deni.d to
but
a~ of the .ale i~abit~ts
of a state except for participation in
rebell" 10n

or

other

crime,

en

the ba.s1-S
. 0 f repres

t a t'10n .ou 1d be propor-

tJonat
. .. o Ly reducedo

The third, seetion barred from public office all those who,
haVing p~viou.ly

t.~n

an oath as ~blic

officers to support the

~ed.ral Constitnti ., had engaged in rebellion against the United St.t •••
o
This disability could be removed by a two_thirds vote or each House

Of c.ongressQ
The fourth .ecti

on

Of

the Un1" ted'

.

provided that the validity or the public debt
It

authorized

by law,

should

S.ita
tes."

not

al •• invalidated
anv
'V

uded

the COlorederate debt, and p"ecl

c

f rtner slaves"

th

ompensation for

be queationedo

e

0

The

final

the granting of
sectionJ.declared

that

"

71"

CQngress

should have the power to enforce the provisions of the article

by appropriate

legislati(WQ

to the Federal

Constitution.

'fhis was the proposed Fourteenth

Amendmellt

the Senate passed the amendment, Lane voting in

On June 8, 1866
11

~e

Hendricks in the negative~ 1

affirmative

On June 13 the House

9

t.he Senate

accepted

,

FarqUhar

Ju~ian,

version.

Orth, stillwell,and

While the Oemocrats,

Washburn supported the measure,

Kerr and Niblack, opposed ite

did not YoteQ-')
Previous to its passage the !!our~
approva1 :3

pa~!l.

The Madison

Defrees, Dumorrt ,

Among the Republicans,

Hill, a Republican,

had given the amendment

its

IfYen!.~ £2_urie_Epredicted that the

Q

prOVisions

of the amendment would constitute the platform of the Union

4
partv
'J

.
1 election campaign of 18660
a.n the Congres.sio~a

1

Senate. Thirty-Ninth Congress,
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'ourna
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J
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gress,
Finst ~ Session,
•
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31 18660
o:.ai-iJ.lv
Jou_r~' ,·.ny 1
3
'r I.ndj_anapo~is ~
-4
.
June 16, 1866.
0

Madison

~_l.

First

~~

~9

Thirty~Ninth

v _

Ratification

,

As soon as CongreSS had passed the Fourteenth Amendment
During
the struggle for r.tiiication began in the varioug st~tes.
the Congressional

election campaign of 1866 the proposed amendment

was praised' as the magnificent handl.ark of the Republican Union
party and the D.mocratie

oppon.nts

of the ...asure were castigated

as Southern sy~pathizers.
The eiectio campaign in Indiana witnessed a thorough disn
cussion of the various~ections

oi' the amendment~

The Republican

state convention had met on February 22, 1866, and had adopted a
platform

which at several ·point. indicated

with regard
would

to thO.

e

La t e r' ·d•• l

probl.lD. with which the Fourteenth

The pl.tform

o
should be so· amend.

d

the party'- pesition
Amendment

deelared that the Constitution

that no repr ••ent.tion in Congress

or the

Eiectoral

COllege· should be .ll ....d to aRT st.te ror any portion
e
or it. population
fro"
the
rigat
of
suffr.g
on account of
uded
ed
race or col.
The platform al •• recOgDiz
the duty of the 1
ro
on
Federal GOve,..,.ent to see that e,.aneipati
should be thor.ugh and

."el

co..pl.te,
would

and that

no

st.i.e legislation

should be 'toler.ted which

tend to keep the Negroes a .ubject and .ervile race, and that

fall protection

of life. liberty •• nd property

t. the .. by national legi.lationo
clareel that .e .;....
who voluntarilY
be admitted

t. Congress.

.hould be g~rante.d

The state platform

finally de-

adhered to the rebellion should
n
and tha~~be a......
ph.
of the Confederate

720

d.ebt and the direet or indir~et repudiati(m
Government

of that of the Federal

were measures favored only by ,the enemies of the country. 1

The state convention of the Indiana Democracy had begun on
March 15 and its platform clearly indicated its position with regard
~o the status of the Negro in sGciety.
vote of the House af Representatives
the District

The platform denounced the

in favor of Negro suffrage in

of Columbia as a precursor of universal Negro suftrageo

It also denounced

the Republican

effort in the state legislature

to secur,e the repeal of that provision of the state c.nstitution
which forbade Ne~~oes to ent,er the state. 2
lln. the middle of June, after the proposed amendment had been
:passBd by Congress,
speeches

Goverllor Mort0n made one of the most important

of the campaign.

The Masonic Hall Speech. aa it was

called, was the .Republican keynote address which set the theme
for the party's campaign .. Referring
af the amendment,
believer
of ito

to the civil rights section

Morton questioned how any ~an wh? was not a

in monarchy or slavery could take issue with any portion
He defended the second section bl,asserting

representation

that it equalized

in Congress and i~ the Elect.ral College by taking

from the whites of the rebel states the right to Cengressional
representation
rights.

f0r their Negroes whom they deprived of all political

As the matter now stood~ he continued, the whites of the

S.outh had sixty percent more political power in the IJ0use than an
equal number of whiteS in 'the North~

This was a gross and

1Russell Mo Seeds (edo) " Hist0ry .2.! the Republican Partl in
:tndiana (Indianapolis" 1899),,,.
I:" 35 ...36.
2J•hn B. Sto11\9 History: .2! tIle }indiana Democracl 1816-19-16
(Indianapolis~ 1917), 230.

unrighteous

inequality and an injustice tG Northerners.

the'Southern

Even if

people were all leyal, Morton a,~-,ued,they could not

have the slightest claims te any such advantageso
that nearly ali

of

was too monstrouS
Gontinuing

But considering

them were Ji)'emscratic
rebels, their advantage
l
to be viewed with calm.
his address, Morton asserted that the purpase of

He
the third s~ction was to exclude perjured rebels from power~
stated that if a man had once taken an oath tos~pport

the Constitu-

tion and then broken it, he should not be permitted to t.ake it
again.
, '

Enough loyal .en could'b~ found in 'the'South to hold public

efficeso

As regards the fourth section~ Morton declared 'that the

strong sympathies manifested by the leaders of the Nsrthern

n....

craey

ror the liolders or the rebel debt and their ....
lignant

hostility

to the holders of United states bonds made it imperative

to invalidate
Federal

the debt of the rebels and guarantee that of the

Gove .......•
nt

!. r.surgent

debt and •.ffer compensation

Democracy might pay the rebel
2

for the slaves~

Th .. ughout the campaign Schuyler Colfax was a1 •• active
ia defense

.r the Republican

on

Onion p•• iti

JIIt.adment was necessary

declared

that the Fourteenth

Southern

judge. fro. declaring

Bla.ing

•. At .ne point he
to prevent

the Civil Rights Act unc.n~tituti.nal.3

the break with the President on the aUeged

ract that

75.

John

son had changed his position, Colfax declared in a speech in

Indianap,0lis. that God Almighty was the author of the

Civil ,:'
~ights
'

, ~nasmuch as Be was no respector of personso He also cendemned
Bill .
o
emo
s ~n see~ng ~n le ourteenth Amendment the
the haste
f D
.'
tl
F
cra t'
sure s.~gn of Negro suffrage. 1
Demecratic

Congressman Michael C ..K_err was quite active in
,n a sp,eech on AugusTl

the fight aga1.·
nst the propsed amendment"
Kerr declared
objectives

nearly

.~

that the radicals were attempting to accoQlplish tb,~te,

with their amendment.

secure sectional
Engl.Ild

I

First.r

all, they wanted to

supremacy in the governD;l~ntto radicalism and New

Se.o nolly, theY de. ir.d t. cen traliz, and c.n.eli da te
tM
all the rightful p....rs or the states into
hands of the
Finally, they were att,empting 1;0 enforce
0

Federal

Government.

2

the whole countryNegre suffrage upon
Uiscu •• i!>g the varioUS parts of the ....ndment, K.rr a.serted
that, theeivil

rights section waS a denial .f the right of local

self-government
the Federal
designed
Negro

and ..ould IV

Gov.rDJII~
..t.

.Uice
aga.

at the feet of

He stated that the second ••c t Lon ..as

t. reduce southern

suffrage.

the .tates prostrate

representation

and exert pressure

for

He fear~d that the third secti.n would bar from

those .. whO had been rorced to aid the Confederacy
en
Kerr qeclared that the fourth section was

~n~t theirwiU•

deSigned

to pr.te

th~ bondholders fr." t."ation.
Pe agreed
et
that the rebel debt .Muld be repndiated,but
asserted that the

--------------- -------------------------------------IT:·b'
'd
,Ll, 1. .'$,
2.._

n.a;!ly ~ed ...
e_r
..August 14, ]1866,

'-:NewAlbany ~

-

!:! _.
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le

n

rad'Lca Ls had deliberately
some undesirable

through

l1'-"kedt'l

sec lon on repudiation with
t"

sections in the hope that the good would carry

l
the bado
Throughout the campaign p.litical conventions and party

rallies were held at the c-ounty level.
party meeting

At the end of June a Union

waS held at Lebanon in Bo.ne County.

,,'ball, the party' s candidate

for state treasurer,

General ~athan
delivered the

K'

principal
Kimball

address.

After denying any belief in Negro suffrage,

stated that he merely desired to keep the reconstructiOn

of each Southern

state in the hands of loyal men.

he asserted, would serve the purposeo 2
lin ·June 28, the De...cratic congressiOnal
.econd

district

The _enuent.

Convention

the

of

was held in New Albany. J•• epk 8.0 IIcDonald and

Daniel troV •• rh

• were the principal speakers at thiS meeting.
ee
asserted· that the civil rights section of the ....
endment

McDonald

w~uld bring about equality .f the race. and would rob the state.
of the pewer t. disfranchise
guaranteed

.r

AssDORing that section t••

Negro suffrage, he stated hiS opposition

characteristiCS

to the extension

to Negro•s on the grounda that the character and

the franchise

of the Negro were different than the.e of whites.

He also expressed
tended

anyone.

diaapproyal

.f the fourth s.ction because

t. favor b.ndkolder~and

it

••• ld preclude any future readjust-

v•• rhees, centering hiS attention upon the

2
l'li
XndianliPo l.
3.

~Dai1Z_Jouraa.!., July 3, 1866.

DAi".LIY

New Albany ~!:!-

--

Tedger. June 29, 1866.
_,

s:ection which guaranteed the public. debt, declared that the
~;tcation of the amendment would forever ,prevent any reduction
rat'f"
4IIf the rate of interest upon th,io",ernment bonds and would protect
the.hondholders

fr.~.taxatioo

upon thei~ iovest ..ot,l

00 ~ugust 16 the Indianapolis ~e~~!~ published an advertise~

meot of a poli tical m~eting of the De,mocrats and union sympatllizers
o~

Morgan

county.

The paper stated that the participants were in
on

favor I,\)f the rest0ration policy of RresidentJehns
.f gov........

t"""ti&n
A _ss

convention

at Albion

or

.peeches"

"patriotic

I

I

resolutions"

•

The Herald stated that

"ere. adopted and "eloquent

Uni ...party rallies were also held at

/'

Dndianapolis and DelPhia~
The leading Indiana newspapers
I

through

2

of the conservatives of Noble county assembled

delivered. 3

.

desired the

boads, and wer~ .opposed t. Negro suffrage.

nt

in the latter part of August.

a series

,

their editorial

,I

......ots.

alsO engaged in the struggle

In earl-1 Ju17 the Indianapolis

conservative Republicanism, denounced the Demoeratic

party ror its opposition

to that part of the prop •• ed

I:
,
amendment

'
~hi.k
invalidat.d
,

i.plied

the c.nfederate

Northern

The Journal

'

that the holders of confederate

purchase

debt.

bonds were plottin~

support for the assWDption by the F.deral

l]bid ..
, June 30, 1866'.
~"''''.~''' .._

",,,Augu.st ~8" 1866 e
Lbid
4Iadianap.U.s B!'il,l!!!'ur»a!,August 22, 24, 1866.
3

to
Goverwaent

780

....

...

e ..ourna_! asserted that the ratifi ...
J
preven suck: a catQstrophe.
The
the ~-end.ment .would
t

-r the S~out1i'ern"b11"gat';'ons.Th
QOU

oation

€If

paper alsQ warned that if the amendment were voted dCi'lwn,
the
10n would be construed as a tacit consent to the assumption of
act'
l

the rebel debt.
On July 12., the !!ourna.!diSc0dDted Democratic fears that
that section

of the amendment guaranteeing civil rights t. all

1zens would serve as a protection for Mormon polygamy"

It

cit'

stated

that "ono.n marital praetices ~id not st•• fre. the rights

and immunities

of United states citizens, but merelY fro. a

loeal custom. 2
On July 14 the !.nrPa.! i.plied tbat the t.......
of the prop~ed
ame ..d ..ent were n.t uajust and iDlposed nothing upon the souther.
states which it did not equally i.pose up •• the loyal state..
ame"dment .was ind.e

el

Southerners
the _st

a ,"ore ....
p.ni ...U.pr.p.sal

The

than the

bad any r1gbtt •• xpe.t• and its teras contemplat.d

liberal treat ..ent eV.r acc•rd•d to subjugated revolutionaries

-

The Journal asserted tkat the
nt
states to acc.pt the ....ndm.
..as due to
rn
rats
the fact that Preside"t Jolon••a ""d the De_e
were advisi.Dg
rs
the.. t. rejeet it. l.tassert.d tkat .if N.rth ...... w.re united
rn
in their support
the ....ndm.nt •• very SDutbe
stat. would ratify it~

reluctance.f

SQutll.

.r

l:nbi~.t July 9$>,1866.
2~bid~~ July 12, 1866.
3ltbidot

---

4lbid"

6
July 1.4~ 186 ,

79e>

The JQurnal
declared

himself

The paper

Later

to be opposed

implied

Hendricks~

later reported

that this position was totally incensistent with

Lieutenant

and Voorhees

proposed

amendment

McDonald

and Voorhees

guaranteed

independent'of

each other.~

argued

14 the
barring

that although

for the government,
to repeal

ite

Negro

Denying

tha~itizenshiP

amendment

and Daniel Vo()rhees3 Baker asserted

suffrage"

According to Baker,

to Negroes by the first section,

Baker asserted

proposed

Baker attacked the

had arrived at this conclusion by assuming

the right to vote.

Qn September

1

of 1850.

had claimed that the first section of the

that citizenship., guaranteed
implied

of the Iadiana Constitution

Governor Conrad

posi tion of Joseph Eo McDcmald
that McDonald

Hendri.cks had

to any change in the Constitution.

role in the drafting

in August

that Senahr

the validity of this assumption,

and the right 'of suffrage were

~~~rn~~defended

the section of the

f.rmer C.onfederates froID.effic."

the test oath provided
the Democrats

A eonstitutional

l.t

adequate protection

might some day be strong enough

pr.hibition

could not be so easily

set as~'d e. ;)
Later

that month the Jburnal

·41
of the amendment were most encouraging.

the adoption

l~

.., August 11, 1866.

2:lbid", August 15, 1866,
;)Ibid", September
?_.

reported that prospects for

ll4, 1866.

--

4]bid. , September

24, 1866,

Qn October

800

the paper

stated that the proposed

compromise
party.
would

between

conservative

If it were rejected,

tion, made a determined

Herald

direct

the ~Gurnal

painfully

warned,

the whole party

the Republican

expressed

aware of their minority posi-

effort in the election

their former position

England

and radical members of the Union

more radicalo

Indiana Democrats,

crediting

was in reality a

l

become

regain

amendment

of

predominance

party's

in the state by dis-

proposed amendment.

taxes upon population,

Since the amendment based

a citizen of Indiana who, according

lived in an area of larger population

of a New England

The Democratic

fear that the new amendment would benefit New

at the expense of the West.

te the Herald~

campaign of 1866 to

state, would be required

taxes as often as his New England

than a citizen

to pay three dollars in

counterpart

of the same wealth

2

paid a single dollaro

On July 6 the Herald asserted
want the Constitution
changed,

changed at all, but if it had to be

they preferred

as to have equality
upon .ealth

that the Democrats did not

to have representation

based upon voters so

in all of the states and direct taxes based

in order that a Westerner

would not be required to
3

three dollars

in taxes for everyone

S.ensing that the amendment
the Indiana

campaign,

was the most important issue in

Hoosier Democrats

lll.bido~October
2Indianapolis

dollar paid by an Easterner.

soon launched a more detailed

Is 1866"

Dail~ Herald, July 3, 1866,

3Ilbido, July 6, 1866,

Sli..

and systematic

party's Constitution~l

On July 11 the Herald charged

handiw0rk~
section

attack upen the Republican

made

citizens

of Negroes,

that since the first

Malays,

and Chinese in the

country,

it also deprived

the states of the privilege of determining

voters.

The paper argued

that this section conferred the right of

V1r t ue

su ff ragey b'

0f

.
.
hi
1
con f err1ng
C1.t 1zens1p~

0.n. the following
which

provided

for a reduction

any state which
reason

except

Democratic

day the Herald attacked

paper charged

all the states would
.

representa t 1ono

of the basis of representation in

denied or abridged

participation

organ

the right of suffrage for any

in rebellion

or other crime.

The

that if this section were put into effect.,

have to enfranchise

the Negroes or lose

2

The next day, the Herald
the amendment

the second section

which

criticized

invalidated

toek the position

the fourth section of

the Confederate

that since Confederate

debt.

The Democratic

bond~ were payable

«DIy six months after the recognition of the independence of the
Confederate

government,

invalidation
Southern

it was absolutely

of such a debt.

states had repudiated

The Herald

reserved

The Herald also asserted that the

0 ,

3

their debts.

its more detailed criticism for that

part of the fourth section which

I!!.!!!

useless to discuss

July 11, 1866

2Ibido ,.July 12,. 1866.

3Ibid• ~ July 13, 1866

stated that the public debt

ef the United

states, -'auiporized by law, 'should never be questioned.

The Herald

pointed

government

bonds

otit that the law autiorized

and provided

annua l.ky in ge Ld ,
exempt

The law also declared these obligations to be

that the debt, thus incurred,

The Herald
fourth

for the payment of interest s'emi':'

fram state and municipal' taxese

provided

contended

section

the issuance of

The proposed amendment
should never be questionedo

that the real meaning of this part of the

was that the rate of interest fixed in the bonds

should be paid in gold and the bonds should not be taxedo

I

Upon the baa i s of this Lrrt.e
r-pr-e
t.a
t Lon , the Democratic organ
referred

to this part of the amendment

The Herald
amendment

later
assumed

as'the bondhol.ders' sectiono

stated that the second section of the proposed
that4he right ef suffrage had been granted to
I

Negroes

by the first section which accorded them citizenship.

ACCording

t. the Berald~such

section'two

provided

states which

race.

denied

a conclusion was inescapable because

for the infliction
the suffrage

of

punishmen.t upon those

to'Negroes"

2

On August

29 the Democratic

paper attacked the entire Negro

According

to the Herald, Negroes were inferior to the whiteso

They were pagans , worshipping

strange gods by the sacrifice of

members

'l'heHerald asserted that even the

of their own ape cde ,

light which
the white
withdra~

might have been cast UpOD them by their contact with

race ceased

to have any influence when the contact was

The proposed

amendment,

stated the Herald, was a

83

d.isgracefu:,&,
attempt
August

6 the paper asserted

party of favoring
getting
heavy

to effect the equalization

enough
With

without
regard

which barred

in its attit~de

:not apply

the assumption

to the third seetion of the proposed amendment
rebels

from public office, the Herald asserted

could afford

to be more generous and forgiving

It maintained,

however,

to those who had repented
of the intensity

arguments.

of the proposed

result

0

had been thoroughly discussed, the

Republican

!:t>i~_o,

August

The net

legislature,

Candidates

2, 1866

and the success of eight

for Congresso

4

~e

y

August 6~ 1866,

lbici~, August

4Sto11,

victory.

was the triumph of the Republican state ticket,

of a Republican

21bido,
:3

electorate was unimpressed with

Union party won an everwhelming

of the eleven

1

3

of their offense.

After a campaign ill which the various sections

amendment

of the election

the~ection

that this prohibitien should

of the Democratic campaign~ how-

ever-1l_
the major! ty of the Hoesier

Republican

in the rebellion~.

paper agreed. that no person presently disloyal should

]& spite

Democratic

2

of an added burden6

toward those who had participated

The Democratic
hold office..

of the Confederate debt were for-

were als0 taxpa.JJersand found their taxes

favoring

certain

that the government

On

that those who accused the Democratic

the assumption

that Democrats

0f races.l

22, 1866.

--

Hist(i)ryof the Indiana Democracy,

2311

new

L

I

legislature

which would

thirty-five

Republican

the House,

while

consider

the amendment

Unionists

the Democrats

received an additional

in the Senate and forty-tw. in

elected only eight new Senators and

l

one new Representative.
After

the election

logic of events would
opposition
ment4

quickly

influenced

against

from office,

the proposed

the Journal

simply

tQ shield a few mischief

qualified

It pointed

were active
a worse

The Journal

proposed in the amend-

peo~le would be effectively
amendment by their former Confederate

asserted

of the South to remain

office.

from their

that part of the settlement which barred them

people

for public

the hope that the

convert Southerners

that the Southern

who disliked

deserved

expressed

to the terms of reconstruction

Fearing

leaders

the Journal

in their present anomalous condition
makers

also reminded

from being declared ineligiBle

out that those who were so dis-

supporters

punishment

that it would be folly for the

of the rebellion, and~ therefore,

than forced retirement

to private life.

the critics of the proposed amendment that

those Southerners

who were forced to support the rebellion against

their

could have the disability

cqnyictions

eligible

for public .ffice by a twe-thirds

@n November
an article
President

vote .f Congress.

2

8 the Journal noted that the Herald had published

complimenting

Alexander

H. Stephens,

the former Vice

of the C.'onfederacy, for opp0sing the proposed amendment

The Journal
conception

removed and be rendered

stated that if such former Confederate
ef the enormity

of their misdeeds,

Q

leaders had any

they would retire

Ilndianapo:Us

Daill Evening Gazette, Q.ctober 18, 1866.

21ndianapelis

Daill Journal, November

7, 1866,

I

from the public
atonement

gaze for the remainder

as was possible

Journa19

it appeared,

S~uth were unwilling
again enjoy
of

change

their sectian.

2

in the Union unless they, the architects
l

leaders of their section.

from its old leaders to men from amang

..

in brining the woes of

Continuing

leaders who were apposing

stated on November

Bourbons
Journal

rights

who were not instrumental

Confederate
Journal

that the masses of the Southern people should

day ~ the J.ournal declared that the South would

gain by a political

war upon

the proposed amendment, the

the Consti tuticmal amendment;- The

felt that it would be equally unnatural
to allow

representation
predicted,
rep~diate

themselves

in Congress.

would not permit
the Bourbons.

to be indefinitely

the proposed

amendment

for the people of
deprived of

The Southern Poeple, th~ Journal
such a thing to happen.

They would

:3

'B.owardthe end of November

i.tbecame increasingly

clear that

stood in grave danger of being rejected by

majority

of the Southern

states.

opposition

to the proposed

settlement,

til

its attack upon the former

13 that it was only natural for the old

of the South to .ppose

the South

According to the

that these former leaders of the

still be the political

On the following

~Ae people

as private citizens.

however,

political

ruin~ could

of their lives" making such

lIbid<>I November

8, 1866.

2Ibi~(), November

9, 1866.

3,!~_!~"
, NDvember

13, 1866.

As a result of this Southern
some people in the North

felt that the amendment
three-fourths
abandoament
program

might not be accepted by the necessary

of the states and, therefore,
of the amendment

ef reconstruction,

in its present

began advoca:ting the
form.

A more moderate

they thought, would have a better chance

of acceptanceo
answer

III

that the country

to these people the Journal teok the position
should continue

was then constitutedo
did not contain

According

a single clause

ar-gument Qf the opponents

South,

existed

the Journal

its legislature

of the measure

pr.posed

Plaindealer,

that no guarantee of

that Congress

should provide by law

of each seceded state on the ratification by
amendment,,2

upon the amendment

On December

in the North continued un-

13, in answer to the attack of the N~rth
the

abando.ning the pending
If the future

Taking note of the additional

of the proposed

The attacks

Vernon

that ought not to be insisted uporu

even if the amendment were accepted by the

for the restoration

abatedo

to the Journal, the amendment

of restorationol

as a condition

readmission

to support the amendment as it

Journal
amendment

stated that it was opposed to
for any other plan 0f reconstruction.

should prove the ratification

ment impossible,

the Journal warned

summary

for restoring

measures

unquestionable

that it would favor the most

the South en a basis of tried and

leyaltyo3

lIbid.,

November

20, 1866/

3Ibido

December

13, 1866,

'\l

of the present amend-

o

When the Indiana state legislature convened in January, l867S)
the D.emocratic Herald conceded that the amendment would be
ratified~

The Democratic

ratification
revolutionary
asserted

paper infermed its readers that such

could not be prevented by the minority except through
l

measures which would not be taken.

The

Herald

that there were a large number of Republican voters

in Indiana who were opposed to the amendment and would have voted
against

it if that issue had been presented to them separatelYo3

The Herald predicted
would attempt

that the Republican majority in the legislature

to rush the amendment through, and that the Democratic

minor! ty would make ne effort to delay the measure provided no .
3

effGrts were made to prevent discussien.

The Herald stated that

those who voted against the ratification of the amendment desired
that their reasons for 'so doing should be given to the peopleo
the Herald contended, could not be denied them
. 4
destroying freedom of speech and expression.

This privilege,
without

]h his address

tG the atate legislature on-January 1111

Governor Morton outlined the provisions of the different section&
of the prop.sed

amendment.

the great principle
representation,

He stated that the amendment established

of national unity and citizenship,. equality of

disability

for treason, the good faith bf the

lIm.diaJilapolisDaily Herald, January 11" 1867,
2Ibid~
3~"

88.

nation

to ~t.s creditors" .and guarded the nation in future times

against

the corruptions

the amendment

af the rebel debt ..
, The Governor felt that

was, therefore, of inestimable value to the country,

and that its inclusion
cardinal

principles

in the Constitution would safeguard the

of reconxtruction

repeal or nullification~

fram the dangers of future

He held that no public measure was ever

more fully discussed before the people, better understood by them,
or received
fore9

a more distinct and intelligent approval.

recommended

consideration
published

He, there-

that the legislature give the measure speedy

and hoped that its ratification would soon be

to the world as a declaration of the spirit and purpose

of the people of Indiana~l
Morton
accused

then launched a verbal attack upon the South.

the Southerners

secuting

He

of instituting a reign of terror by per-

the freedmen and forcing other loyal Union men to flee

for their lives.
these actions,
for vengeance

The Governor asserted that the South had, by

stirred the anger of the nation and produced a cry
thraughout

the country.

Warning Southerners to flee

from the wrath to come, Morton called upon the people of the South
to put away their prejp.red trai tors", to make haste to abandon their
sins, and ta accept the proffered terms af restoration presented
to them in the proposed amendmento
The state legislature
proposed

amendmento

2

spent little time in debate over the

The Democrats, realizing that ratification

lAddress by Oliver P. Morton to the Legislature of Indiana,
.r. ~-,
January 11, 1867, Brevier Legislative Reports,_g_~:.::~·
«.

.:,~.' .•_~.:,.~~_,."~~' ..

21bid ...

?~~~._:.
I'~;

~J'

"J

.. t....
_~.;~:
,,:

_~).11/., '::;:.(,

890

was inevitable,

made no serious effort to prevent the measure from

passing,

and the Republicans!

override

Democratic

equally aware of their ability to

oppositi~n, c8ntributed little to the discussion.

Such debate as did take place was led by the Democrats and consisted
of little more than their oft repeated arguments.
The most important
was delivered

on January 16, 1867, by Senator Bllyless W. Hanna.

Hanna, an outstanding
Morton's

speech in opposition to the amendment

principal

Democratic orator, had been one of Governor

antagonists

in the Democratic legislature of

1863 and had also heen suspected of being a Copperhead.
reminded

He

the state Senate that the original objective

of the war had been to preserve the Constitution and ,the Uaion
of states under ito

That promise should first be made good.

If

it had been a war for the preservation of the Union, the Union
should first be restore. before proceeding to further measures~
If it had been a war for the maintenance of the Constitution, the
Constitution

should be restored unimpaired.

if the North were unwilling
tion, it should bol~

to restore the Union under the Constitu-

declare its intention of writing a new

Con.stitution and establishing
possible,

a new gevernment.

It would be im-

he argued, to be in favor of the proposed amendment and in

favor of the 6onstitution
in the amendment
tiono

Hanna asserted that

at the same time, because the changes set forth

were in ope~ and flagrant violation of the Constitu-

To favor the amen.dment, therefore, was to oppose the Constitution. I

lAddress by Bayless W. Hanna to the Senate of Indiana,
January 16, 1867"Brevier
Legislative Reports, 44 - 45
0

Similar
amendment

arguments

were employed by the opponents of the

in the state House of Representatives"

Representative

N,. O~ Ross decried Negro equality as in violation of state law:~
The Negro

had neither

can government,

voice nor land in the formation of the Ameri-

and, therefore,

in its administration

Jacob Fo Bird thought the first section of

violated

.d en t1.ty
1

0f

McFadden

objected

Greene

would

t

of Southern

the Democratic

people.

that the amendment

:;

of race when He selected.
Representative Co Ho

by Negroes.

to the whites of the South.
of the amendment

argumentso

as possible~

time in discussiono

Samuel L.·

would pave the way for the

state governments

The advocates

quickly

distinctions

race as His peculiar

be an insult

Repre.entative

to the granting of citizenship to the Negroo

had recognized

declared

control

the rights of the states to determine the

th e1r
. own C1.t 1zens.
.
2

God, Himself
the Hebrew

subvert its fundamental principles.l

would

Representative
the amendment

his admission to full participation

Anxious

4

paid little attention to

to pass the measure as

the Republicans
Representative

This, he argued,

were willing to waste little
Moses F. Dunn denounced the

1

1Address by No 00 Ross to the House of Representatives
Indiana, January 22, 1867, ~o,
80.

of

2Address by Jacob Fa Bird to the House of Representatives
of Indiana, January 22, 1867, ibid., 80,
3Address by Samuel Lo McFadden to the House of Representatives
.f Indiana, January 23, 1867, ibid", 88,
4Address by Go Ho Greene to the House of Representatives
Lndf.ana, January 23, 1867 t
89.

~o,

of

910

conservatism
defended
protect

that opposed change.

the amendment
the nation

F. Sch~ey attacked

I

as necessary

Representative' Wo A. Moore
to secure the public debt and

from disloyal Southerners.

2

Representative M.

the Democrats for giving their support to

Southerners

who favored the assumption of the Confederate debt by

the Federal

Ge ver-nmerrt,
, Schsrey

demand made by Southerners
cancede$

declared that there was never a

that the Democrats were not willing to

3

The state Senate passed the amendment on January 18, 1867 by
a Kote of twenty-nine
on January

to sixteenQ4

The House accepted the measure
5

23, 1867 by a vote of fifty-five to thirty-six.

was not the discussion
had produced

1t

of the amendment in the legislature which

this result.

By supporting the Republican party at

the polls, the Hoosier voters of 1866 had, themselves, settled the
issue.

IMoses Fo Dunn to the House of Representatives of'Indiana,
January 23, 1867" ibid", 88 - 89 ..

2w.
January

Ao Moore to the House of Representatives
23, 1867, ibid., 89,
Schuey to the House of Representatives
23, 1867, ibi~., 90.

3MQ Fa

January

~~~ido,

58,

5Ibido,

90.

of Iniana,

e f Lndf ana ,

SUMMARY

The people

of Indiana had undergone

in their political
Previous

attitudes

to the outbreak

had dominated
majority

intervention

attitudes

the Democratic party

life of the state a~d the overwhelming

citizens

with regard

a profound change

as a result of the Civil Waro

of the eonflict~

the political

of Hoosier

war these

AND CONCLUSION

had believed

to slavery.

had remained

in the policy of non-

During the early years of the

almost the same.

By the end of the war, however, the Hoosier Democracy had
been demoralized
aId Order

and di scredi ted, and Indiana' s confidence in the

had been effectively

evidence

of continuing

violence

against

the Johnson

undermined.

Southern

the freedmen,

administration

After the war, the

intransigence,
gradually

including acts of

turned the state against

and its moderate program of restora-

tion.
The Fourteenth
reduction

of Southern

Indiana

Democracy

Federal

Union

cans"

Amendment

representation

provoked the anger of the

which had favored the restoration

as it had existed before the waro

conservatives

and radicals,

amendment,. and the Republican
as a just settlement
opposition

with its provision for a possible

press presented it to the voters
left by the waro

Indiana Dem0crats

92

Indiana Republi ...

were united in support of the

of the problems

to its passage,

of the old

In their

played upon the race

93 ..

prejudice

of Hoosier

citizens

and warned

a pr-ecur-aer- of Negro

suffrage

and racial equality.,

Historically
protection
debate

The debate

effect

it might

though

Democrats

Negro

suffrage,

Negro

suffrage

to Negroeso

United

insisted

Republicans,

upon a nationwide
an alternative

and Confederate

not yet ready to advocate

basis, suggested t.ha't the second

of the South Could be 'given the right

dealing

to the neglect

Al-

to such an extension of the franchise

be unnecessary

The sections

of Indiana Negraes.

that the Amendment was intended to farce

most Hoosier

it would

in Indiana

Little attention was paid t,othe

have upon the positi.n

If the Negroes

States

deal t almost wholly with the effect

upon the South.

provided

Negroes.

this section was largely ignored by both parties.

over ratification

of the amendment

to vote,

the first section dealing with citizenship and

of civil rights has been the most important, but in the

in Indiana

section

that the amendment was

to extend the franchise to Northern

with Southern disabilities and the
debts also received much attention

of the first section"
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